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;\;EVER T~O LA!E-Sixty-one-year-old fo'rieda McCarter. a 
sophomore m agnc~lture, says she loves being back in school 
and that contact wath studPnts keeps her young. McCarter, 
Moy raps surre.y 
Stoll photo by Dwoght Note 
from Cobden, is one or about 1,800 older women who have 
returned to school. See relate" I story on Page;, 
Poll ranks 1\'ledical School one of worst 
By Jac:qui Koszc:zull. 
&&aU Wri&er 
Responding to the results of a 
magazine survey l'ating SIU's 
School of Medicine as one of the 
'"worst" in tbe country, Dr. 
Richard H. Moy, dean and 
provost of the school, attacked 
the credibility of both the 
magazine and its survey 
methodology in ~an interview 
Wednesday. 
The magazine, Private 
Practice, is a "throw-away," 
Moy said. "the kind that comes 
in the mail even thou!dt you 
don't subscribe to it. I just toss 
it in the wastebucket. •· 
!\loy said the survey results 
were based on "unscientific. 
uncontrolled" criteria. ar.d that 
he did not think prospective 
students or medical 
professionals would pay much 
attention to them. 
In Januarv, 196 medical 
school deans received !he 
magazine's survey asking them 
to list what they beli..-ved to be 
the to best and the 10 worst 
medical schools in the country, 
Jean Scott. assistant to the 
editor of Private Practice, said. 
However, only 44 deans 
responded to the survey. 
The results show the SIU 
School or Medicine ranked fifth 
on the "worst" lis•. Scott said. 
Scott said that shortly after 
the questionnaires were sent 
out. Dr. John A. Cooper 
president of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, 
contacted deans and urged 
them ~ot to participate. 
Moy said he received a copy of 
the survey but threw it away. 
The deans "were asked to rank 
schools by any criteria that 
occurred to them. That's not at 
all a scientific approach. It's 
absolute nonsense." he said. 
In a letter to the magazine. 
Scott said Cooper warned her 
that "the AAC has long opposed 
such attempts" as the 
magazine's to evaluate medical 
schools. 
The letter stated that without 
controlled criteria, a school that 
ranks high in the area of 
research may rank low in 
preparation of primary care 
physicians, but may be judged 
by deans solely on the basis of 
research, Scott said. 
She said the results were 
published despite Cooper's 
criticism because she felt they 
were valid. 
Moy speculate<: that most o( 
the deans who responde<J had 
chosen "the old, very wealthv, 
private research medical 
schools" as the best schools. 
SJU's emphasis is on 
providing "quality community-
based, primary care 
physicians." he said. When 
judged on the basis of medical 
education for practicing 
physicians. "we are the best in 
the country." 
"'You have to consider that 
there are those t'a<:litioualists 
who feel medical schools should 
be perched in their ivory towers 
doing research. •• he said. 
He likened the importance of 
SIU's contribution to "society's 
volume of quality prac-
titioners" to that of the 
University of Chicago's con-
tribution to research. 
The U of C Medical School 
would "nunk out" if it were 
jugded only on the basis of 
contribution to iis community. 
Moy, a graduate of that in-
stitution. said. 
Dr. D. Dax Taylor. exPCutive 
associate dean of the SIU School 
of Medicine, said, "The ac-
crediting prot'ess for lJ .S. 
medical schools is extremely 
thorou!dt and it serves as the 
means of peer review for these 
institutions." 
The medical school was 
established in 19.."9 and is ac· 
credited by the Liaison Com· 
mittee for Medical Education. 
Legal drug sales target of suit 
By Dean Athans 
!'taff Wrikr 
The State's Attorney's officP. 
is initiating prosecutions "f 
two local businesses for the ~1le 
to minors of a commercial drug 
called Isobutyl Nituite. com· 
monly marketed under the 
names ''Rush." "Locker 
Room." and "Black Jac," 
among others. 
According to Illinois law it is 
illegal to sell "any compound 
capable of inducing an in-
toxicated condition to a person 
under li years old knowing that 
the compound is intended for 
such ust-." 
And as far as Jackson County 
Statt>'s Atto-:,ey Bill Schwartz 
is concerned. lsotmtyl Nituite 
shc.Jd be included under thi1; 
Jaw since, according to a press 
release from his office, "The 
sole apparent use of this 
compound is lil change. distort, 
or disturb tbe auditory, visual, 
or mental process of the user of 
this product." 
Schwartz said that the 
Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group and the Bureau of 
Sctentific Services has helped 
him investigate the illegal 
sales. He said charges have 
been riled against Plaza 
Records and International 
Fashions with possibly more 
prosecutions on the way. Sch-
wartz said the penalty involved 
is a fine of up to $500. 
Steve Koteff, managE"; of 
Plaza Records. said his store 
sells one-ounce bottles of Black 
Jac fnr $3.50. But he ~id that he 
isn't breaking any law since 
Plaza Recorrls has a ~licy of 
checking tbe identific~'tion of 
those trying to buy the drug. 
"Personally, I don't know if. 
it's harmful or not," he said. "I 
mean, who am I to tell people 
what they should do? But we do 
tell the ('e<Jple who are buying it 
that they should be careful." 
He explained .that Black Jac 
is a bottle of Isobutyl Nitruite 
that is Op!!ned and allowed to 
evaporate. However, it can be 
bought in many other forms 
from spray bottles to pellets. 
"You get a very intense rush 
that lasts about five minutes," 
Koteff said. "We had one guy 
come in on a weekend we had 
run out of the stuff and he was 
really upset when he found out 
our shipment hadn't come in. 
He said he didn't know how he 
would make it through the 
weekend without it and asked 
where else he could get the 
stuff," Koteff said. 
''There are a lot of legal highs 
and maybe they're not bar-
mless," he said. "But it's not up 
to me to tell people what to do." 
Plaza RecordS' trial date is 
set for March 24 and Koteff said 
he has been told by the store's 
owners not to discuss the case. 
Schwartz said the problem 
was brought to his attention by 
parents of juvenilles who had 
allegedly been allowed to buy 
the legal drug. He added that 
his prosecutions are now 
limited to the sale of the drug to 
minors. Schwartz said he is not 
concerned with users who are 
over 17 years old. 
Bill Vollmer, a drug abuse 
counselor at Synergy, said tne 
commercial drugs are 
dangerous as far as he knows 
adding that there hasn't been a 
lot of research in the area. 
He said Isobutyl Nituite and a 
similar compound, Amyl 
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Gus says th• un•xpurgated 
dialogue in "Paul and Carroll 
and Ted and Jimmv" is 
probably R-rated, if not ·x. 
Fry says 
grant loss 
political 
By Mary t\nn McNulty 
Staff Writer 
City Manager Carroll F'rv has 
been receiving nationai at· 
tention over his suggestion that 
ll.S. Rep. Paul Simon's en-
dorsement of Sen. Ted Kennedv 
for president came at a bad 
time for Carbondale. 
But Simon contends that Fry 
doesn't know what he is talking 
about by suggesting that 
Carbondale mav have lost a 
federal grant hecause of Carter 
administration retaliation for 
Simon's support of Sen. Ken-
nedy. 
The Wall Street Journal and 
CBS evening news inh:rviewed 
F'ry about statements that he 
~ade at a City Council meeting 
m December. The CBS in-
terview is scheduled to be aired 
Friday evening. 
Simon announced his support 
for Kennedy in November. 
At the Dec. 17 council 
~~~~~d F'!:rerr~t:!ttha~at;: 
bondale's St:;o.ooo Targeted 
Jobs Demonstration Program 
,rant had been denied by the 
ee~~!t~i~~~~ 
s.:Jme bad timing, but not the 
city's timing, F.-y remarked at 
the time. 
The Wall Street Journal 
reported March 6 that Fry 
"strongly suggests" Simon's 
endorsement and the Joss of the 
~rant are linked 
Fry doesn't say Simon's ac-
tions resulted in HUD's 
decision. but says. "draw your 
own conclusion.o;." 
Simon said that when he first. 
heard of Fry's insinuation that 
Carbondale lost the grant 
because of his endorsement. t.e 
called HUD Secretary Moon 
Landrieu. 
"Moon told me two things," 
Simon said. "One. t)ujt it 
<Carbondale's losing the grantl 
had absolutely nothing to do 
with the endorsement. and two. 
that he would c!teck it out 
further.'' 
Simon said he was told that 
none of the six evaluations of 
Carbondale's grant application 
recommended that it be ap-
proved. 
"Carbondale just didn't have 
a strong enough proposal," 
Simon said in a telephone in-
terview from his W~hington 
office Wednesday. 
Although Simon said he didn't 
know if Fry was quoted 
correcUy in the media, he said, 
"Some people say things when 
they don't know what they are 
talking about." 
The congressman added that 
to deny the grant application for 
a partisan political reason 
would be a violation of federal 
Jaw. 
Simon said that although he 
has received criticism for 
coming out in support of Ken-
nedy, he doesn't regret doing it. 
"I. recei .. ed a lot more 
criticism for coming oot in 
favor of John F. Kennedy," 
Simon said. "And I don't regret 
that either. 
Lef!al drugs tarflel of suit 
t('ontlnuPd from Pagr I 1 
Nitrite. wert' first discovered h\· 
the '"Huffers"-people who 
expertment with drugs and sniff 
'"everyth:ng from Pam 
(vegetable oill to furniture 
polish and Nutmeg"-who 
found thnt air freshener gave 
them an instant rush. 
Vollmer o;ajJ it is also used 
medically as a heart-ratE' 
stimulant and that people with 
heart murmurs might bring on 
cardiac an-est if they use it. 
"Some of its dangers," 'le 
said. "come from its effect on 
the optic nerve. T~' drug builds 
immense pressure in your l'lead 
and many people complain of 
htadaches after usin~ it " 
He said 1! IS "popular among 
the disco set hecause it is such a 
quick drug. lfs also supposed 
to be a very strong 
aphrodisiac." he added. "but J 
guess everybody has their 
perversions." 
· "I'm in favor of getting rid of 
the stuff." he said. "but mv 
faith in law enforcement oi-
ricials makes me feel that there 
isn't much that will happen. I 
think the state's attorney will 
have a tough time cracking 
down on this through legal 
methods because the drug is not 
included in the Federal Nar-
cotics Act. It's perfectly legal," 
Vollmer said. 
Student paychecks re~tdy Thursday 
For students who want to paychecks between 8:30 a.m. 
begin break ec:rlier than and 3:30p.m. on both Thursday 
Friday, the Bursar's Office will and Friday. 
be distributing student 
paychecks beginning on The Bursar s Office will 
Thursday. remain open at its usual hours 
Students can pick up their during spring break. 
Bep your pardon 
In a news story in the March 6 
issue of the Daily Egyptian 
about the census. Joe Heavens. 
community services specialist 
for the Census Bureau, was 
quoted as saying, "The 1970 
census got a bad reputation 
because some of the in-
formation obtained from the 
census forms was released." 
Heavens said the quote im-
r~~~at~~~t ab~~:i1~d:~~~u!~~ 
who responded to the 1970 
census was released. No such 
information was released. 
Heavens said. adding that 
census employees face fines for 
releasing confidential in-
fomlation. 
Because of an error in the 1979 
SJU-C Office and Staff Direc-
tory. Robert Dreher, a 
professor of law. was in-
correctly identified in a news 
story about the Faculty Senate 
in Wednesday's Daily Egyptian 
as an associate professor of 
social and community services. 
A nev;s story in Wednesday's 
Daily Egyptian about the 
College of Liberal Arts election 
of a nominee for the Univer-
sity's Great Teacher Award 
~~~i~t~~O!Tt:fJo!~~~ls t:;J 
colleges in the University would 
be accepted. The balloting, helo 
Tuesday and Wednesday, was 
for College of L!beral Arts 
nominees only. 
Kimmel says party an advantage 
t:UITOR'S NOTE: This article 
conc:ludes the series of in-
tf'rviews with the five can-
didates ror the orrlce of Jackson 
County State's Attorney. In-
terviews with the four 
J>emocratic candidates ap-
peared· in yesterday's Daily 
t:gyptian. 
Hv Karen Gullo 
Staff Writer 
Being a Republican candidate 
for Jackson County state's 
attorney is an inherent dif-
fert'nce between Mike Kimmel 
and the other four candidates 
for that office. Kimmel, a 
Carbondale attome•·, is the only 
Republican rum,hig for the 
office of state's at ~·Jrney and hP 
said that's a point in his favor. 
"There has heen some 
dissension am~r.g the 
Democrats in the state's at-
torney's office." Kimmel said in 
a recent interview. "It's tied to 
other political structures in the 
county. Being a Republican 
candidate. there's a dif· 
ference." 
Born and raised in Car-
bondale. Kimmel. 33. said he 
has extensive criminal and 
appellate law experience 
throughout Southern Illinois. 
His involvement in the Jackson 
County criminal justice system 
includes serving as assistant 
public defender in 1977. as wPII 
as his private law practice, he 
said. 
Kimmel's plans for the state's 
attorney's office are to reduce 
the number of attorneys and 
add three full-time in-
vestigators to tbe starr With the 
help of investigators, the state's 
attorney would not have rely 
soley on police reports for case 
information, K1mmel said. 
Ultimately. the plan will lower 
the cost of the office to tax-
payers because each case will 
be hand1ed more efficiently. 
Kimmel said. 
Another plan is to modernize 
the state's attorney's office 
through the use of computers, 
Kimmel said. By using modern 
technology, he said tasks such 
as word processing and in-
dt•xin~ can he done more 
First Lady~s campus visit 
to include coal center tour 
First Lady Rosa lynn Carter is 
scheduled to visit the SIU-C 
campus Friday. Mrs. CartPr 
will tour the University's coal 
research plant at 12:30 and then 
attend a 2:30 p.m. reception at 
the Student Center. 
Jack Carter, son of the 
president and Mrs. Carter, will 
be in Southern Illinois this 
weekend to attend a Demo-
cratic delegate rauy. according 
to Bill Tapella of the Carter-
Mondale campaign office in 
Manon. 
The rally will be held at 7:30 
p.m. m St. Mary's gym, 100 N. 
18th St., Herrin. 
On Sunday, Carter will meet 
with White County Democrats 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Farm Bureau 
Building in Carmi. He will then 
meet with Franklin County 
Democrats at 4 p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in 
Christopher. Carter will finish 
the day at a cocktail party that 
is open to the public at 5 p.m. at 
the Murphysboro Country Club. 
1\likeKimmel 
quickly and efficiently. He said 
his computerization plan would 
be cost effective in the next four 
years. 
Kimmel said he has a 
problem with the term "plea 
bargaining." 
·'I'm against giving bargains. 
so to speak. I feel it's 'he 
prosecutor's duty to charge the 
d!'fendant fairly and tell him 
what kind of sentence will be 
requested." said Kimmel. 
"After hearing both sides of a 
case, a prosecutor may decide 
to change the charge, and in 
that case. he should be .,ble to 
negotiate a fair sentence." 
As state's attorney, Kimmel 
said, 1t would be his duty to 
protect the interests of the 
f:j~~~r ie~~~~~~o:t!~Jh~! 
victims, he said. 
Regariing rape cases. 
Kimmr' said he would work 
will-.• ne local law Pnforcement 
agencies to see that evidence is 
~~d1~~a~~~~ r:o~w~= 
are contacted. 
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Carbondale 
llttrg1ary the 'crime of opportttnity'; 
stttdents often victims, police say 
.... ~ ........................ .. 
State ~GJ\Tation 
EDITOR'S :'liOTJ-:: With thf' 
bf'~inning of 11pring brrak, 
burglars will hf' finding morf' 
JlC)tf'ntial targ•ts in ('arbondalf'. 
This artidf' takrs a look at the 
crimt" and the wavs its com-
mitted. In l'rida'+''s Dail'+' 
Egyptian. rf"portt•r Lf'anne 
Wa:uuan t'xaminrs what tht' 
polict' art' doing aoout it. 
th' t ... anne Waxman 
Staff Writt'r 
Burglary. referred to by local 
and federal law enforcement 
agencies as "the crlmt• of op· 
portunity... is the most l'om 
monlv committed felonv in 
Carl>Ondale. · 
And studt>nts <Ire lht' most 
l'Ommon \·ictlms of burglary 
prir..arily becaust' they art' 
"irresponsible" in securing 
their homt's. police officials 
~ay. 
For the thieL l'Ommilting 
burglary in tht' city is as easy as 
,•:alking into a party and 
u alking out with the goods. 
\tudents living in residence 
hdlls may fall prPy to thieves 
when thev walk down the hall to 
a friend's room without dosing 
or locking their dorm rooms. 
The potential victim's 
awareness of ways to prevent 
burglary "is the most important 
element in reducing the 
burglary rate." according to 
Carbondale Police Lt. Terry 
:\lurphy. 
"Burg!ao')' can be prevented. 
but it requires what we can 
'hardening the crime target'. 
That is, eliminating the easy. 
quick and quiet methods of 
entry into an auto or a 
building." he said. 
Because many people are not 
conscientious about locking 
doors a:-,;! windows. and 
becaust> lht>v do not take 
adequate security mt'aSUrt'S 
wht'n leaving town. tht> op 
portunity to l'ommit burglary 
hecoml's mort' in\·iting. Murph~ 
said. 
Burglary is definNI as "the 
unlawful t>ntn· of a structure to 
<·ommit a felom· nr tht'ft .. Tht' 
use of force to ~am t•nlry is not 
required to classify a crimt• as a 
burglary. 
Hesiriential burglary is the 
rnost common type in Car-
bondale. as it is in other l'ities 
'lcros~ the l:niled Stales. ,\ 
burgiar usually invadt·~; a houst• 
or apartml'nt in rarbondal(' 
through an unlockt'd door or 
wmdow because the unsecurt>d 
hom(' is the t'asiest. quickest 
and quietest target for lht> 
crimt'. :\lurphy said. 
( ·,.rbondale Police Chief 
fo:d\\ard llogan said. "Students 
<Jft' tiJe prim(' targt'ts for 
burglaries because they <Jre 
irresponsible in keeping doors 
and windows locked. Thev l'omt• 
from homes regulated hy other 
peoplt' and when they are 
permitted to do their own thing 
thev run into trouble. Thev have 
to iearn the hard wav ... · 
Murphy said. "Th.ere is no 
acceptable rate of burglary 
incidence because burglary is a 
crime that can be prevented." 
Hain. sleet and snow are other 
factors affecting the city's 
burglary rate. 
"Thieves don't like to work in 
bad ~-eathe:-. Since burglaries 
are usually not planned but 
rather occur when a thief sees 
he can get away wit.h the crime. 
the weather has a 'ot to do w1th 
it," he said. There were fe~er 
burglaries committed durmg 
the month-long C'hristmas 
vacation th1s vt>ar than tht· 
brl'ak betwPen the fall sPtn!'stt•r 
1!178 and spring sem1·stPr 1!17\l 
There \\Pre :wt; hurj!;lant's 
l"ommiltNI 10 Carhnndalt• 
during 1!179. :!0 ft•wt•r than 
during 1!178 Police <~llribute the 
decrease from 1978 to 1'17'1 
pnmari'y to ti1e brutal bhz<ard 
during tht' first part nf 1!fj'!l 
But this vear. with lis m1ld 
winter. burglary IS •ID !hi' rise 
Since Jan. I. about 55 homPs 
have been burglariz('d m lht• 
l'ity l>unng tht' sarne ~r1od 
last ~ear. -H burglanf•s wt·n· 
enmm11tetl 
Anotht•r laclnr that ;~fft•<·ts 
the burglary ratt• '" thP pohn• 
dl'partmt'nt's dlfhcul!~ ~<Ju~mg 
populatinn lrl'nds. Thl' naturt• 
and numht•r of studt•nls linng m 
the ell~ \<JriPs from ~<·ar 1·1 
vear 
· \atioaal criml' stal1slies 
from the t 01itt>d Statt>s Hurt'au 
of Statistics for 1'17!1 will not l.l' 
;1\·ailahlt> unit! Oetobt•r 
Howt'ver. in 1!178. one burglilr~ 
was l'omm11ted Pverv !('n 
seconds in the nation Thl'r£' 
Wot're :l.ltl4.4!11i burglaries 
l·ommitted in the l'niled Stall's 
in 1978. an increase of 1.7 per 
cent from 1977. 
Hesidential burglaries ac-
l'ounted for 6.'; per cent nf thf' 
burglaries l"ommitted durintz 
197K. with victims sufferintz 
losst's of $1.6 billion The 
averagt> loss in l'ach burglary 
was $526. 
In Carbondalt'. the chance nf 
recovering of property taken in 
a burglary "is very low." 
l\lurphy said. And many times 
the arrest of one burglary 
suspect will clear s"veral 
burglaries. 
Pfuuunnnian." prPJmrP rlinir for .ftihah 
P:\\t\~1,\ CITY. Panama 
',\P 1 I liK·tors and nffit1als 
worked under tight seC"urit .• 
WPdnel<day lo prepare a (()('a) 
hospital wa1d for a dd1cat(' 
splt>en o~ration nn the :leposer:l 
Shah of Iran. mt•dical sourees 
said 
The sorJrt'es. who a~ked not In 
ht> idt·ntifi,!d. said J~aitilla 
!losp•tal a private 
Pan;;manian clime was 
declared a security area by 
authorities and all employees 
and medical personnel wt'!'e 
ordert>d not to ~alk about what 
they were uumg. 
Vati('P SPPI-:." optimu for U.:"V. fJ'IIlPI 
l\ITI-:JJ \ATIO:\S ,,\P 1 
Secreta;v of StaiP l'vrus H 
\'anre niet \lith 1· \ ollwials 
Wt'dn<•<;dav m <In effort lo 
dt·termi,,P if a spec1al 1n 
ternatJOna: commission nm s:;ll 
!)('used to Pnd lht> (Ti:<ls nvPr the 
holding nf somf• 51l Anwncan 
hoslagt's m Iran 
\"anee eonfPrrt>d w1th t· \ 
.cPcreta •Y · l.enPr<JI 1\ urt 
('fiJ(',\(jtl •AP1 .John \\ 
(iacv Jr .. the man l'allftl "'the 
worst of all murder.•rs ... was 
('Om·icted Wt'dnesdav of the sex 
slayings of :n young llll'n and 
bovs. It took the CircUit ('p·1rt 
jury onl~· 1 hour and 511 minu • 
\\ aidheim and members of the 
L' .:'10 .-sponsored commission 
who returned from Iran on 
Tuesday after failing in their 
mi'iSion to S(.'e the American 
ho;•tages 
Ont' dfic.<~i acknowledged 
that the ('Omml~ion members 
mav advise Vance that lheTt' is 
nn · pomt m ('Ontinuing their 
(•fforls 
to reaeh 1L~ vt'rdict. 
(jan. a former buil :ling 
contractor who turns :!& oo 
~londay. also was fourn:! guilty 
of takmg indt>cent liberties with 
a mmor and deviate sexu;ol 
assault in tht> case of l~yeac-old 
Hollt'rt Pies! his rinal v1ctim. 
uP· r&9 no 
PublishPd L,lll~ m the Journa · ·~m 
and Eg~ptJan L.ahoralory. p·,,·pp! 
Sa!urda,. Sunda,. lnl' er"t' 
\·aeahoru. an·~ huhdil\s b' ~uu!hern 
llhnms t· ntvt'rs•ty :· l'om · 
mumcat1ons Bwld•n!(. l'. rb.:ndale. 
Ill. 62Ytll St>cond dass P' ,;tag•• paod 
at Carbondale. llhnoos 
~:dotorral polic1es o• lhe llail) 
~:!l~pllan are the responsohohty of 
th<' Pditors Statements pubhsh<'d 
do not reflect op.noons of the ad· 
mimstrahon or any departm..,.nt ol 
!h•· I fllH'Sit\" 
~;r'.tor•a' a~d rusm~ oiTICt' 1s 
)ol··d f"d 111 ('om municahons 
Bu ldrJJ!(. :'liortt Wong. Phone 536-
:mt Vernon A '\lone. fiscaluff~Ct"r 
Subscription ·ales are $19.50 per 
vear or 'tUl lY six months tn 
Jack;;on and s'urrounding countioos. 
$27 :-.o per )'t'ar or $14 for six m<mths 
wtthm the L'ruted Sta•.es and $40 per 
vear nr $25 for six m..atbs m all 
ioretll!n countries 
THINK 
ABOUT 
Student Wellness ResoU4'Ce Center 
Student Health 
nklng goes with lots 
of things: 
Drinking G'es With Lots of Things: 
Fun Times, Special Dinners, Birthday 
Parties, Holidays. Social Events, 
Celebrations, and Good Friends. 
Alcohol Doesn't Mix With These Things: 
Other Drugs, Anger, Pregnancy, 
Depression, Escape from Problems, 
and Driving. 
Not IYIRY Time is Beer Time! HAT 
YOU 
DR IN 
BOU 
Uaily 1-:!t)plian. •.tarch 13. 1980. Page 3 
Witonal 
Freedom of information 
more than just a concept 
This Sunday The Society of 
Professional Journalists. Sigma 
Delta Chi. will observe 
1-'reedom of lnfonnation Day in 
order to attract public attention 
to the meaning and importance 
of the First Amendment. 
But Freedom of lnfonnation 
is not just some lofty concept 
put togdher by a few self-
serving journalists. It is the sole 
foundation ,.·hich reporters use 
to inform the public. 
Lenore Sobota. the SllJ-{: 
president of the SP J ,SDX and a 
member ol a national Freedom 
of Information Committee. 
e:.plained why journalists need 
to have access to grvernmental 
proceedings ... 
"In a representative 
democracy. toeople 1\::ve to be 
infonned of 1o:hat our govern-
ment is doin~. And journalists 
can't find out what's going on if 
they have to face closed 
courtrooms and meetings." 
SPJ .SDX chose Sunda\· 
t l\tarch 161 as the official 
Freedom of Infonnation Dav 
because it is the birthdav of 
Jamt>s :\ladis!'n. the fourth 
prestdent of the l!nited States. 
It is fitting that Freedom of 
lnfonnation D•n· come on his 
birthday because Madison 
worked harder than am· oth•r 
American !o get the ·Bill of 
Rights adopted. 
But wh) should jourr.alists 
suddenly start worryin.-; about 
press fr~oms~ 
Jean Otto. national president 
of SPJ.SDX. responds: "Press 
freedoms-which are public 
freedoms. after all-have been 
under regular attack in receo! 
years. Much of the criticism 
appears to stem from a lack of 
understanding and appreciation 
on the legacy of freedom we all 
enjoy. We hope to focus through 
this sptcial day on the 
privileges anc.; responsibilities 
shared by iournalic;t<: <Hl!l !h~ 
pubitc they serve." 
In Carbondale. the Dailv 
Egyptian and The Southern 
illinoisa· have tried to preserve 
Freedom of Information by 
protesting closed met>tings. 
tAnd the City of Carbondaie 
passecl a proclamation naming 
Sunday as Freedom of ln-
fonnation Day.l 
"We have plenty of op-
portunities to stand up for 
Freeliom of Information." 
Sobota said. "We just have to be 
able to stand up to those who try 
to close meetings." 
Genesis a.:count not mytb 
In response to the March 6 
letter t'ntitlt'd ·'Bible Unreliablt> 
Textbook.·· I woulti first sa\· 
that I am wrry that so ~:!n~· 
seem to \·iew the word of God. 
which is the only real truth. as 
an untruth. 
I am of no mind to argue 
conct:rning Goo·s word. 
Argumt'nt is the most inane 
form of l·ommu11ication. and the 
word of Goo certainly is capable 
of defendmg itself. Charles 
Darwin did not contrive the 
theorv of evolution and before 
death. did profess a belief in the 
One and 1-f•~h' Go-1 and His Son 
Jesus. as did.Voltair~ and mam· 
other heretics and c.•gnostic5. 
beT~r~ :re:::Jam0: s~v%~!~~~: 
stnred. was contrived by Jean 
Baptiste Pierre Antio:.e de 
DOONESBURY 
:\!·met-Chevalier de La-
marck-prior to Darwin. His 
theory simply stated that. 
oq,anically. acquired 
characteristics can be 
inherited. This, in and of itself, 
does not defy the Scriptures. It 
is man·s own interpretation that 
has confused the facts. 
The Genesis account is not a 
mvth; th~ other ancient ac-
counts are. God is still God. and 
regardless of what rr. .ln may 
think or do. He will remain God 
and is now prepared to judge 
the quick and the dead. "Know 
therefore this dav. and consider 
it in thine heart: that the Lord 
he is God in Heaven above and 
upon the Earth beneath; there 
is none else." c Deuteronomy 
4:391.-Steve Heisner, Grand 
('hain. IL 
by Garry Trudeau 
(Jf,!EIAENT 
IP5TliiRS 7D 
IJii!£AK 7HE 
NCIHS7D 
I«J<. 
\ 
") 
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CLetters 
Faith required in science, creation 
Concerning a letter submitted 
i\larch 6, the writer stated that 
the Bible is scientiitcallv 
inaccYrate. and to h?ve the 
"Genesis myth" taught in our 
schools as opposed to Dar-
winism would be a con-
tradiction of the current 
scientific infonnadon. 
Science deals with the idea of 
gathering all information as 
needed, on a particular subject 
to be studied, evaluating that 
infonnation and arriving at a 
hypothesis What scienc•! 
cannot reason out. it labels ;,c; 
irrelevant and-or superndtural. 
So, to accept the idea of 
Genesisism or Darwinism 
would require a basic pre-
supposition-faith. By faith, 
science accepts the final 
hypothesis; by faith, the 
Christian ac-cepts the final 
Word of God. 
Take. for example. the idea of 
a miracle. Anyone who says 
that miracles are impossible is 
really saying that there isn't a 
God who can perfc'"lll miracles. 
an assumption which has never 
~~~r~~!n.hub of scientific 
rationalism is plac~ on this 
assumption, discar~ing any 
possibilities of miracles. HencE, 
the scientific rationalist'.; 
hypothesis concerni;.g 
m:racles, is based on a'l 
assumption. 
By faith, th~ earth is ap-
proximately four billion years 
old, an~ the carbon-14 dating 
process IS 100 percent accurate. 
By faith. the earth is ap-
proximately 10.000 years old. 
and that the 1980 date on a 
calendar is indeed a testimonv 
to Jesus actually existing and 
that He was who He indeed 
cla!med tt.- be. 
'Scientist priests ' enter world 
Since science murdered God, 
or rather said we shati ig1iore 
the fact of His possibl-e 
existence, i! has force fed this 
through public :>ehool doctrines. 
We have seen the emergence of 
a new religion. 
In the name of this new found 
g.xi the "scientist priests." 
using their supernatural like 
powers, have released a new 
salvation to the world. They 
have freed us from wondering 
about ourselves, c'..!r fellow man 
and any thought that God may 
indeed exist. 
Instead they have brought us 
the salvation of the Industrial 
Revolution, which brought us 
urbanization, overpopulation, 
disease. drug abuse, abortion, 
spiralling crime, murder. more 
rape, more hate. more despair 
and more war. Yet, these 
scientist priests insist they want 
to bring us a better life. 
How ironic it is then that men 
like Nobel. Gatling and Einstein 
found themselvf"; developing 
dynamite. machine gurts and 
the atorr.ic bomb. 
I mainr.ain that the claims of 
this new religion are false, 
because it is obvious that our 
way of life has not improved. 
peace has not been !Jund and 
the people have 11ot been saved. 
Anyone but a college-
educated adult can see that the 
religion of science promises 
good. but brings misery most of 
the time. 
Do not misunderstand me. 
Science is valuable and im-
portant but only in answering 
questions it JS designed to an-
swer-the who. what, where, 
how. It is not designed to an-
swer the questions of "why': 
man exists. does he have a soul 
and is there a God. - Micheal 
McGowan, Gradate Student. 
Recreadon 
Students being compromised· 
How many students like to be 
called idiots? How many 
students listen to WIDB or 
WTAO? Who feEls, like I do, 
that we students are being 
compromised by the 
proliferatior of alcohol ad-
vertisement~ aimed at min-
dlessness? 
A liquor stnre that prides 
itseU on bein@ the closest to 
campus is airirg an ad in which 
it is supposef'Jy nominated for 
president, because "Car-
bondale wants a party," and 
they "intend to give them one." 
In the same ad college students 
are called idiots. 
A liquor store on the other 
side of town advertises with its 
own superhero, a keg of beer 
personified, who yells, 
"Everybody, drink" as he rolls 
away. 
It is my hope that the students 
in advertising here at SIU-C will 
learn from these vulgar 
miscalculations and, in the 
futurE, carve up more tasteful 
and respecUul tidbits for an 
often discerning audience, -
Daniel Hogan, Senior, English 
By taking a jar of honey. 
science brcalcs down its 
chP.mical compounds to arrhe 
at a hypothesis. in which honey 
ts made up of ;c;uch and such a 
tiling. By the samt' token. one 
•:an meet a drunken derehct on 
a street corner. fried away. but 
the followmg month meet the 
same derelict whole, in his right 
mind, after having accedpted 
Jesus as !>is personal savior 
What changed his life~ Like the 
honey. one can evaluate. or 
break down, the claims of Jesus 
and the Scriptures and come to 
the hypothesis that the Hoh· 
Spirit changed the derelict into 
a sober, intelligible human. 
Has science actually proved 
all things run strictly by natural 
law; that no supernatural in-
fluence can create a deviation 
from accepted nonns~ - Tom 
Brierton, ~nlor. Music 
CompositiOt! 
Tucker review 
unfair to other five 
members uf th~ band 
Being a long time fan of 
Marshali Tucker and seeing 
them more than a few :imes, I 
feel that the DE review was 
totally unfair to the five 
remaini~ b<md membc.-s. 
The only mention of any other 
band members is the one and 
onlv line about Doug Gray's 
"smooth. rhythm and blues 
vocal " There is no mention of 
any kind about the exceptional 
performances of Tommy 
Caldwell. George McCorkle, 
Jen-y Eubanks or Paul Riddle. 
In the review the name 
"Caldwell" was used quite 
loosely. Were you referring to 
Toy or his long·time brother 
Tommy~ 
Also, during the song 
"Everyday I Sing the Blues, · 
were you backstage unable to 
see the brilliant guitar solo of 
George McCorkle? 
How coold you possible forget 
Jerry Eubank's smooth and 
sweet sounding sax. flute and 
piano? Was Paul Riddle so bad 
that you didn't even have the 
decency to mention him in your 
long review? 
I think the above questions 
are "searchin for a rainbow" of 
answers! From the review. it 
ap~ars that the extent of your 
knowledge of the Marshall 
Tuckt>r Band is a five-minute 
interview with Toy Caldwell. -
('Jayton Erickson, Freshman, 
1-:ngineering 
:Staff photo"~ P.rt>n' t'r~ml'r 
nancer Tamra Sykes pral·tkes mo\·emenl in front of mirrors. 
Believing in herself helps dancer 
8y Charity (iould 
Staff Writer 
The philosophy of beJof'ving in 
yourself has gotten Tamra 
Sykes a title, a scholarship c.nd 
her own dance troupe. 
Sykes, a junior in theater, 
won the Miss Shrine 1979 title in 
New York last su.nmer. She 
received a $2,5011 scholarship 
along with the title. 
But Sykes' biggest thrill has 
been instructing a ~roup of 
community children who form 
the Tamrlt Svkes Dancers. 
The dance· troupe is part of 
1\lysti" Voyage, a community 
theater group that was started 
in 1977 by Joe Doss. a 1975 radio-
TV graduate of SIU-C. 
"I started Mystic Voyage to 
get kids off of the streets," Doss 
said. ''I saw Tamra dance so I 
asked her to do a workshop for 
the kids. She did and it evolved 
into a class and the dance 
troupe.'' 
Sykes, who began the troupe 
two years ago with seven 
children. currently has 50 
students whose ages range from 
six to 17. 
The group practices on 
l\londav and Thursdav from 6 to 
8 p.m. 'and Saturday· from 9 to 
noon at the Eurma Hayes 
Centes. 
"I :ell the kids you have to 
~----------------------
believl' in\ ourself." Svkes said. 
"My number one pt•ri>ose is to 
give confidence to these kids. 
Most of them aren't going to be 
dancers. but just getting on 
stage and performing for a 
group of people gives them 
confidence they can use in their 
daily lives." 
The group does modt:rn jazz. 
ballet and primitive dances. 
Svkes said that modern dance 
ailows a person to go "in and 
out" of thf' other forms of 
dances. 
Sykes begins each dance class 
with warm-ups. such as leg 
stretches or jumping jacks. She 
Ht·x Allen. the ''\lister 
Cowbo~ ··of movies. WJIJ ~~ak 
at the annual mt>eting or !hp 
Shawnee He source ( 'nn 
servalion and DPvt>lopnH·nt 
..\rea at 5: 3u p m \larch 211 in 
llallrooms (' and [J nf the 
!'.tudent CPnter. Di:1ner "'ill hP 
sPrvpd at t; . :In 
TJckPls f11r thP 1•vent car ~· 
purehased at ·he Sha\\nee 
HC&V offkP in Marron. from 
local Soil anu 'hater ('on· 
s,·rvation District orfices nr 
fr!lm Shawnee HC&! l council 
mpmbers The l'USl i!' SIU. 
The members of lhe comt"dy group, Comt>die Gorilla. ham il up. 
Co1nedy gro11p's l1obby is ahs11rdity 
Ry Craig Dt-Vrif'ze 
Staff Wri~r 
Bv its own d<'finition. 
Comedie (i:oriUa is .1 group of 
people who eal bananas. stick 
bt>ans in their t'ars and assault 
from behino the lint>s. 
By a more ... tandard 
definition, it is. well . . a group 
of people who eat bananas and 
assault from bt>hind the lines. If 
they stick beans in th<'ir t•ars. 
they do it in the privac) of th<'lr 
own hom('S. Tht>v are. <Jftpr alL 
regular folk wtio are into ab-
surdity only as a hobby 
To put things a little more into 
p!rspective. Come~ie Gorilla is 
a group of six sn·-c students 
and one communitv nwml)('r 
who perform •mprO\·isahonal 
theater in their spare limP. 
Tht"y perform ··gut•rrilla 
theater," a form of !'lreet 
the.ater that origir.~ted during 
the Italian Renaissar.('~ 
Comt"die Gorilla ·s purpose 1s 
beller explain('(! by 1ts name 
('•.•mroie i.,; an all -pt•n·asiH• 
term for dram:1 ;IS a form of liw 
the.ater. Gorilla is a d~rivation 
of tlle term ~uernlla. ~•s m 
j!uerrilla warfare Ht•nee. the 
attacks from behind the lines. 
The whole idea is to do im-
provisation wit'l some social 
relevance. Or as one group 
member put it. "thro:~gh im · 
provisation to draw somt· 
correlation behn•en the crisis in 
Iran and the price of bananas." 
('omedie Gorilla is: 1\larv 
!lelt•ne Baumann. a senior in 
cinema and photography: 
(iordon Boos. a senior in 
English; Tim Brown. a senior in 
science; Davt> Dix. of Car· 
hondale: Hobin Fellman. a 
junior in L1beral :\rts and 
Engiish: Hoger Maryett, a 
junior in spt>t>Ch com-
munications ?nd Phil Han-
strom. a senior in radio and 
television and journalism. 
There are conflicting reports 
as t1 exactly how Comedie 
Gorilla came lt¥ether. Tl•e 
least believable 1,; that the 
l'onception happen<•d with a 
ehance meetmg berween Boos 
:md "an·ett on a i ~<'!roil !>rt•ad 
hne in 1!H2. 1 :\t'ver mind tt 11 
neither or them an: over :!. 
Facts are racts.l The con 
versation. thev sav. drifted 
toward a eomniunit:.~ !>toed "lor 
BURGER 
KING 
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Good only at 901 W. Mom • CorbQI!dole. ll 
• Go<:-d yntil I b 1 vtkl 
a really proletariat sort of 
theater." 
:\nvwav. t•arlv this semtster 
the two of them turned up at 
Cypress Jazz Lnun~e ar..J 
performed at a benefit for the 
Shawnee FD'ld Network. ;',~ the 
rest of the Gormas tell ;t, "We 
we're so t::dcen !)y the per-
<('nnlinuf'd on Pagf' 111 
DOMDeLUISE 
ANNE BANCROFT 
A 
Fatso (A) :, ... ;tM ('i'V;l l~~ SHOW S1.50 lffi 
w-lcdays s:oo. 7:00, t:oe 
t & Sun 2:30, 5:00, 7:00, , 
:.:::.::·;.r~':. C•X•) A~L~5L~·' 
2:ot PM show SI.SO 
Sho- Dally ~:10 7:ot t:ot 
............ 
Hit-.., lhoo• ,Jni"of".• """"' { tn .• l;,'ll.l !l'lt· ..,,,~,.... 
Chuck Nor •• s .,-) 
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.~F ~~~ ... ~ f1\ 
2:ot PM ohow 51 .SO 
Ill.. 5howoDally2::1t7:1St:U ..ti 
,'UPI 11/tuu· tit·I,Pt!f 
still fll'tlilfliJIP for 
Jf:;rch 26 ·"hmr 
Tickets are still available for 
the .March 26 performance of 
:\tel Blanc. the voicl' of Bugs 
Bunny and countl~>ss other 
cartoon l'haraeten; Blanc "··II 
prt-senl a two-hour lecture an'i 
\'ideo prest•ntallon at 'i p.m. in 
the Sludt>nt l'('ntt•r Ballroom!'. 
Blanc's voice eharat'· 
tcrizalions ar(' heard hv an 
estim:1ted lUll million people a 
dav. lie creatPd "The Flint-
ston('S' " Barnt>y Rubble and 
Dino the Dinosaur and 
l'haracters on "The Jt•tsons ... 
"Speed Buggy" and sevt>ral 
voic('S for AI:C-TV t>dueationai 
cartoon shows besidP his 
numerous Warner Bros. car· 
loon characters. llis voic('S 
were also fe· lured films such as 
Ch!Jek .Jones· "Connt>c!icut 
Hahbit ir J~ing ''rthur's l'r><.~rl." 
He a:so created the laugh 
which latl'r b~>camt> the 
sign::iur<c for Walter Lantz' 
Wuody Woodpecker. 
An hour of· cartoons will 
precede Blanc's performant·e. 
Ticket.• arl' avaiiable at the 
Stud<nt Center Ticket Office for 
~l. The (f'(·ture is sponsnrt>d hy 
the Mudent Progrdmmin!Z 
Council l.('('tUr('S Comm1ttee. 
JamesCaan 
Marsha 
Mason 
Also Starring 
Valerie Harpe.· and 
Joseph Bologna 
Neil Simon's 
TIE GOLD IIIIE 
UPPJBOUR 
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61.1 S. Illinois 
61-year-old Cobden woman 
says stltdents keep her yottng 
H\· .Jf'nt"ll Ulson 
Staff Wrilf'r 
··rvt• Ooo'<'n nn 'hl' \1 ron~ side 
of the dl'sk ;,ll nl"• life." said 
Fried-'! :'\!<'Carter. one of abfl!ll 
1.81111 rt--t•ntn· wnml'n al sn· .(' 
··1 want lo ~ on the other ~irlt' 
now·· 
A Iii-year-old fror.; ('abden. 
Frieda is one f!f iha o•dest 
~tud~nts on cam rus In I act. sht' 
said shf' has rect'ntl_y l'ontactt'd 
bv a writt-r lor thl' Olw:>lisk II 
and told she's lht' oldf'st ~tudent 
at sn:.c. 
"I don't know if I believe that. 
thou~h." Frieda said ''l'\·e 
'<een students who look older 
than m~ ... 
The ~prightly. gray-haired 
sophomort,! in agriculture said 
she decidf'd to n•turn to t•nllf'g~· 
SIX semes!f·rs a(i!o heraust" h('r 
husband was \H.rkm!! on h1s 
mastl'r·s dq!rPe in vo,:ational 
edu,.at .. m. 
l:lt't'au.."e shE' hadn't takt•n anv 
college courses sincl' J~t. she 
started as an obst>rver who ~at 
m on d<Jsses but didn't tak«> 
!('sis. Three semesters la:er. 
~he decided to t•nroll for nt'dit 
and now she is taking Ill hour!> •f 
classes. 
··J love beinl! hack in Sl'hool. .. 
the former· se:.-rt>tarv and 
mother of t:oret-. said.· · H I 
couldn't take cla•,Sf'S h('re. I'd 
work. I just like ;he contact \1 ith 
students becaul>e they 1\Pep nw 
young. 
"They'rt' alwnys duing 
somNh•ng diff('rt•nt <Jnd I like 
heanng about tl. Somt'timt>s 
wht>n prople get oldPr the. gel 
so set m their wa~'S T~oev don't 
havt> anv mtf'n•sts out~tde nf 
thems«>h:('s. I <hn't want to 
bel'Omt• an old. grav-haired 
grandmt.th('r f\"t"n If I am 
on£' ... sh£' said witt. il lau~h. 
Fri~tia sai{! :.:.h£- w:;~ 
smnPwhatlimtd durin!! her r.r:-t 
~mt'Sh.'r at Sll' C. She Wdntt>d 
to be st·('n hut not heard. 
i \'t' ;;!ways had quite an 
infer!Gnly complex." sh£' said 
··But J'vl' gollt>n mort' ourgomg 
each sem('Sier. I think I've g::.t 
it lick('d now ... 
In addition to ~aking ('lasse!'. 
Fri('(fa rpcently pl('(lged ,\Jpha 
l('onlinull'd on Page- 181 
Seminars set for 're-entry women' 
Rv Jenell Olson Starr Writer 
As the divorce rate riS£'5 and 
the t'COnomic situation worsens. 
women who once devoted their 
Jives to their husbands and 
families are now returning to 
universities to earn tht> degrees 
thev sacrifice<.:: when thev were 
younger. • 
Termt'd "re-entry women ... 
these students differ in marital 
status. lifestyle. ethnic !!roup. 
so<"io-<~onomic level and at-
titudes. Yet. the\· all have 
something in ton1mon- the.· 
are over 2S and have ('X 
perienced a break of four or 
more years in their formal 
education. 
"There is no typical re-entry 
woman." said Joan Durrett. 
who designs programs for re-
f'ntry wom('n through Women's 
Services. "Their reasons ior 
returning to school are as 
varied as their background!;." 
F~\'E'n though th(' group is 
diverse. many of the students 
experience the same problems. 
Durrett said. 1\Janv itave role 
conflicts. a low !<elf-esteem. a 
lack of confidence and a need 
for support and ('ncouragement. 
In addition. many need help in 
updatin~ hasic skills and study 
( EX~lO~~D SALE 0:1 
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Series of 10 short animated 
experimental films. 
Features 
"The Killing of an Egg,n 
"Ouaslast the Oualcadero," 
and 
"Bambi 
Meats 
1'6odzllla" 
Tonight 
7&9pm 
habits. Wompn·:; Sen·i<-es ·1s 
worktng to help alleviate sueh 
stress-producing problems 
To help re-entry women 
establi!;h eontact with lil<>ir 
peers. Women's S('rvict•s 
reserves ',he Corinth or Thebt•s 
Hooms of the StudE'nl C«>nter 
from II a.m. to I P.m e\'('rv 
•l'ontinuf'd on Pagf' 1111 • 
++++++++++++ 
~~~ ~41• tonoghr + ~ .... ~ . . / MIRAGE + 
··, ............... ... 
plus. shots 
Cn~r,omon 
504 Schnapps & 
Pepper men! 
+++++++++++ 
great package deals 
Jarvinen'S 
Ross~gnols 
Fischer's 
I 
Cotnedy grottp ttses absttrdity as ho~bby 
u·-tmuf'd irom Pag• &• 
rormance. that Wl' offered m'" 
lives.·· 
('omedie (;orilla w::i.< burn 
The members of the group all 
ki'M'W one another an,; 'hev :<>lV 
they got together becaus.; of a 
mutual desire to r!{l im-
provisation. They dt•pl'nd on the 
support of each other to make 
the•r improvisations work. 
"What makes this thing work 
is group support. No one wants 
to be singled out by name ... 
Boos said. 
Ranstrom used volleyball as a 
B•!'taphor to ••xplain the grcup 
s";.:pport strategy. "When 
son ebody set:' you up to spike 
that ball-spikt> il. But you have 
to st>t others up loo ... he said. 
"We're an anonvmon« t•n-
semble." Brown added "If:. all 
for one and one for <Ill ... 
Tht> group has had only 
lim1ted pt"rformmg expl'rwnce 
so far. They have pl'rformt•d at 
two anti-draft rallies and did an 
hour-long show at Stan llnyes· 
Lounge twt• W('{'ks a~o. But they 
spt•nd abnut lt•n hours :1 wt-ek in 
pra<·tice workshops. ,\' ~·w 
prt:'Sent. ('omedie (;orilla 1s a 
not-for-profit group. but the~ do 
hope to som£> day put together a 
rnarketat..oe produt·t 
While the on-~tage dialogue is 
complt>tely impronsed. 
Comedie (;orilla does ha\·<' a Jist 
of skeletal sketch ideas the\· 
work with. The\· work with a s~t 
objt>et. rPlationship and setting 
a-..d then attempt to t•xpand on 
I hat 
They say the audlt-nt:t· play;.; 
an important part in creatmg <l 
sketch. Brown sair!. "We fl't'd 
off of the audienc•.•. Thl'v han· to 
understand that wl''r•! ·~ort of a 
nwdium forwhalevPr thn want 
us to do." 
In aealing l'haractPr~-. the 
group tnes to not stra~· too L1r 
lrum realitY. 
Accordin~ to Ft•llman. ·'It's 
not like acting. It's more likP 
rl'Crealing real life things. Tht• 
only way to improvisP !'U<'· 
eessfullv is to IX' vourself w·hen 
~ou're on stag!' ... · 
Dix added. "It's very rl'al. If 
you're just pretending. there's 
no authenticity to it. You have 
II) use rt•al ft>t.•ling:; .. 
Again. <1 hasi<· tt•nt•t nf 
guerrilla thl•ater and nf 
Cnmedie (;nrilla 1:; to altack 
:;(){'lallv rt>levao•t i~~;ues Thev 
sav th~v ~tnvp t,,r that · 
~'WP ,;.,..,, ·~ tn to he relt'' ant 
as much a~ possihlt•... Boos 
said liP <Hidt•d that lht>v ill'· 
t•omplio;h that h:> sorm:rinws 
l'lt'ing a h1t hrzarrt>. "Sumt•tinws 
by sl't'ing I he r~dieulous 'nu 
<·an understand what's st•n-
srhlf• ... 
J'l.'RI.ISJIER KIU.EH 
Dancer wins title, scholarship 
Kr\:'\K:\1\EE ',\P ,_ Fun"ral 
servin'5 w rll he hl'ld Thursda\· 
fo,· Len 11. Small. prt>sim.·nt .~f 
the Small :'\ewspapers Inc. and 
dee ehairman of the American 
:'\ e11 spa per P u bl is ht•rs 
Association. who was killed in a 
<·ar aceiden!. 
by being able to believe in herself 
CARRIES cC ... tinuf'd from Pagt' 51 often Jets a child lead the 
exercises. 
"I like to have a student lead 
~>'le exercises It teaches them 
~ip a.> well as giving 
them confidence. The other 
students have to c:tll their 
'ins!nletor' Miss or l\'r. s~rand­
so and have 1c shew them 
respect like they shcv. me ... 
The group has 15 t.:!ffE.'rent 
dctncr!s which they pl'r !'<1rm 
about 12 ~mes a vear. s .. k,,s 
ChoreografohS most of . tte 
danc.!s for the troupe. One of 
Sykt>s' favorite routines :s 
"Jo::ase on Down the Hoad." ~ 
song rrorn the Broadwa! 
musical "The Wrz." 
The kids imitate ali ~our 
characters m "The Wiz." Svkes 
said. Tht>v have bov. 5 in iheir 
hair to represent Dorothy: they 
wear a ragged sh1rt for the 
Scarl'Crow; thev wear a red 
nose and hlack 1\·hiskers for the 
Lion. and have foil wrappl'd 
around their arms and legs to 
represent the Tin Man. 
All of the kids pl'rform their 
own solo during the dance 
showing how they will in-
tli\.;duallv ease down the road to 
~uccess. 'sykes said. 
Another danre. "0pl'n Our 
Eves." features five girls 
dressed in light blue leotards 
with assortt>d blut> chiffon 
shirts. Svkes said. Tht> theme of 
the dance is opening your eyt>s 
tosee\\,oat there is to be th<mk-
ful for instead of looking for 
whll HlU want. she said. 
Fornwrlv of i\lavwood. S•·kes 
tanght classes at the Mav\i.·ood 
Hecrea~:t>n Departm<·n't last 
summt-r ~he had about 50 
students between the ages of 
three and tiO. 
Ponderosa is havingafabulousfishfry. 
For just $2. 99, you can en}oy all the fish fillets, 
baked potatoes, or frer rch fies you can eat ... 
plus our All-You-Can-Eat salad bar and warm 
roll with butter. Catch this outstanding vali.;e 
at PondeTOS4l. 
In K-Mort Plaza 
across from 
University Mall NocllJ""V-nUfordtff$ Atpru~oor:-.,g-llousft 
Notvohd .t&:-tn 
aniJ Oilier dacounrs 
f'agt> s. l>ai!y Egyptian. March tl. 191111 
Sykl's. w·ho received a 
communitv service award from 
the National AssO<·i;;tion for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
last semester. took da nee 
classes at the Donnie Joe Biddle 
School of l'ance at Elmhurst 
College and Sammit> 01·er 
School of Theater in Chica~::. 
She currently is workinF tor a 
minor in dance at Sill-C. 
S1·l<es whose work with the 
groop is.voluntary. wov'd like to 
attend New York Vniversitv to 
ot>tain a master's degree in 
dance therapy. She would 
eventuallv like to dance 
professionally and !ater opl'n a 
school of theater which would 
incorporatE' dance and acting. 
"i\h heart is reallv in 
working with kids. I could spend 
the rest of m~ life working with 
them:· she said. 
This Weekend 
ALIVE WIRE* 
------~·· ... ·------0 Game NitesG 
(Wed. & Thurs.) 
Open 
Wed.-Sat. 
9p.m.-4a.m. 
VISIONS 
3/21 and 3/22 
Florida's Enlcrtainn~cnt l111poriu111 
is 'the hub of activity and 
night life with live bands, 
disco, and numerous drink s~.ecials 
All Collet• Students receive FRII, with admission, 
Ranigan's Spring Break '80 Collector's T -shirt 
Don't ••it ••• 
join the crowd at Flanigan's/Big Daddy's Lounges 
for a non-stop spring break cel·ebration. It's the 
place to be, In Florida, where you're never alone. 
Jacksonville, Daytona. 
West Palm Beach, 
Fort Pierce, Pompano, 
F ... rt lauderdale, Miami 
Federal btiildittg opens its dtJors 
-~ ~-
The SUN is 
coming to 
"The Strip'' 
~-'· "arv -\nn :\lc~ulh· 
s• ... rr \\ ritt'r . 
The "-! 9 million solar·b•.·ated 
and ·l'ooled Federal BUildinj! 
opent>d Its doors for occupancy 
last Wl't'k as six fPderal agen-
cies movt>d into tht>ir nt>w of-
fices 
Hick. Argiry. operating 
engmeer for the Geroeral Ser-
vices Administration. which 
has an ofCice in the building, 
said the oc-.:upants starlt!d 
moving in March 3. 
The Department of Labor'!> 
Black Lung ofrice. the /.ir Force 
recruiting office, the l>epart-
ment o( Agricuihlr•?'s Soil 
Conservation office, Social 
Security, Congressnoan Paul 
Simon's office and tt.e FBI 
office are now housed in the 
building on South t·niversli~· 
Avenue. 
colleck is njWraling. uut it will 
takt> somE' time bt-fnre the water 
is hot E'nough to provide energy 
fnr tht> building. 
Water IS heated ,, and cir-
eulated through 5,1J6-I glass 
solar collector tubes on the roof 
of thE' building during periods of 
solar gain. The heated water. 
which can reac!l temperatures 
of 2-10 degrees Fahrenheit. is 
stored in two large holding 
tank'> at night. according to Carl 
Hartmann. a,. employee of 
Jo'ischer-stein Associates which 
designed the plans for the 
building. 
The solar collector system is 
expected to reduce by 52 pPr-
cent to 62 percent the amount oi 
energy needed to heat and cool 
:he building, according to GSA 
computer studies. 
Electricity is currently being 
used to heat the building. 
The foundation for the 
building was laid in February 
J!lii. ill'Cilrdmg to records. and 
thto huilding wa~ orgmall} 
scheduled to he eomplett·d 1n 
the fall of 19111. Hmo,•t•ver. 
change!; in design and other 
riE"Iays pushE"d the eomplet10n 
date back 
Ben "opE"nha ,·er. husiness 
affairs oirector for the GSA 10 
Chicag:;. said the romplE"tion 
date for thE" building was pushed 
back about nine months. 
However. newspaper records 
show that the structure is about 
one and a half years late m 
open mg. 
GSA officials formally in-
spected and accepted the 
building last month. Brown 
~id. The GSA inspects all of its 
buildings before accepting them 
to make sure the contractor has 
met all of thE" agency's 
specifications. 
:\ deil•caliu::: ceremony is 
tentatively scheduled in three to 
foor months, Brown said. 
/~-<f 
that is; The Sun Tanner 
20 Visits for $40.00 
watch for details 
The Internal R•~venut' Service 
is scheduled to be the last 
governmental ~gency to move 
into the building, saio.i Forrest 
Brown, business specialist for 
the GSA in Chicago. l ... a1r stude11ts to llr{!Uf> illrf>tft .. dir·orcP 
Argiry said that after the IRS 
completes its income tax season 
in Apr•l. it will move into the 
building. 
Argiry said everything in the 
builtling is .. operational for 
occupancy" although there are 
still some finishing touches that 
need to be completed. 
Argiry said the S300,ucJO solar 
First year law students from 
the SIU-C Schoo: of Law will 
participate in moot court 
rour.ds at 4 p.m. Friday in the 
~il~iam1>on County Courthouse 
in Mariofl. 
The muck cases will concern 
whether Rifled students have a 
right to be educated tr the limit 
...... ~ ........................ .. 
Campus Briefs 
A :.!l).hour training seminar 
for women who would like IO be 
10structors in self-defensE" will 
run from !\larch :.!11-:!tl Par-
ticipants must have studied 
self-defense or been involved in 
defense consciousness. 
H~"gistration is at the Women's 
Center. 453-3655. 
w~~~C:SO~~f~~~~: 
Jo'rench of the t 7niversity of 
Minnesota to speak about 
"Contemplating Murder" at 4 
p.m. in Jo'aner Hall. Hoom 1326. 
A research program studying 
the causes of different types of 
headaches is looking for 10-
dividuals who suffer from 
tension headaches. The 
volunteers will participate in 
two sessions during an attack 
and two when they are 
headache free ;ond will he P •id 
Sill per session. i'<.'rsons may 
apply at the Psycholog} 
DE"partment, J36-23UI. 
Applications for the Mexico 
Travel Study Program. to run 
from June 18 tr Aug. 14 and 
sponsored by the Di.vision of 
Continuing F.ducatton. are 
available in the Department of 
fo'oreign Languages and 
Literature, Faner HaD. Room 
2164. 
A printing error in tt.e 
summer schedule of classes 
listed "Sexuality for Parents 
and Teachers" as part of Child 
and Familv 245 ... Interpersonal 
Helations:" al·cording to 
Barbara Bernard. interim 
coordinator. The sexuality 
program is a workshop that will 
meet from June 29 to July :t for 
Child and l'amily 41.18. 
FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS. ,._. 
CALL YOU I CAMPUS REPS 
FOR OLY .-ND SCHLITZ. • \ 
VIC .54t-1219:FORREST 53 .. 5561 
lfno•nsw ..... n 
• & J ., ,.. .. 7.1 
WE MAKE YOU'l PARTY BETTER 
•Pumps •Large tubs 
•Co lei Plates •Beer Truck 
•Posters •Save Cash 
/ 
of their capaciri~. whether a 
proiessional G!'gree is con-
sidered marital property in a 
divorce settlement. and 
whether familv members 
married to eac!1 other and 
committing incest constitutes a 
crimp against a spouse to in-
voke the marital privilege. 
WAX; MART 
3/13. 3/16 
Mon- Sat9-9 
Sun 12-6 
1702W. Main 
Carbondale 
REVLON SPECIALS 
Flex Concentrate Shampoo, 6 Oz. Normal or Oily •.•••.••• 1.8 7 
Flex Net Halrspray, 13 Oz ••••••.••••...••.••••.•..•. • • .1.87 
Flex Conditioner, 4 Oz. Jar ...••••••.•.....•••..•.•.. • • • 1.8 7 
Flex Creme Rinse, 12 Oz. Reg. or X·Body .•.•••.•••. · ... • i .4 7 
Flex Conditioner, 5.5 Oz. Tube X·Body ••••••.....•.•. · • • 1.4 7 
Milk Plus 6 Shampoo, 8 Oz. Dry/Damaged, Reg. or Oily···· 1.37 
llail)· Egyptian, ~larch 13, 19110. Page \1 , 
Anderson, Ketlned~)" to {{et NOW srtpfJlJrl TJ!E &OLD MilE 
lh .Judv· Shull" 
siudt-nl Writt"r 
Pn.•s1dential aspirants Hep. 
.lnhn Anderson 1 H-Ill. land St"n. 
fo:dward Kennedv 1 D-1\lass. 1 
w11l be gt>tling support in their 
('ampaigns from lht" Car-
hondalt' chapter of the National 
( lrgam7.alion of Women as part 
of thl" chapter's pfForts to 
promote ratification of thE' 
fo:qual Rights Amendml'n!. said 
-;a) Stact"y. prt>sident of No~· in 
'·,,rbondale. 
~·Ia~~:,- said Andt'rson anrl 
Kt'nnedy Will on..:!·~· !:t'!;:: !;; 
their ::ampaigns from !'iOW 
llE'Caust' tilt'y art' supporters of 
womt·n·s issues. 
With tht' presidential primary 
in IllinOis set for !\larch 18 and 
Chicago :\layor Jant' Brynt' 
putting pressure on legislators 
to back EHA. Stacey said 
Illinois is expected to \'OI" in 
lh Oiana l-Pnnl"r 
siafl Writer 
.o\ftt>r one judgt> found 
probable cause Tuesday to try 
Lvman :\loorl' for attempted 
niurder. armed violent·e a11d 
burglary. another judge 
presided at Moore's marriage 
ceremony. 
Shortly after presiding Judf!t' 
Hichard H1ehman found 
probable caUSl' to try the l'ast• irt 
a preliminary hearing at 
~ctil-ities 
CollegE' Dt>moc-rats. nwt-tmg. ; 
pm .. Oh10 Honm 
<'yclin;! ("(ut>. nweting. 7::•· 
p.rr . Qmglt·~ ::o:! 
:"-l«rketing I "luh. rnl'Pting. -; 
p m . Aetint~ Hooms :\and R 
·\lpha Eta Hhn. m<'Pitng. -; · :la 
p m . :\divlly Hnom ! · 
SludPnts lntt'rnafional 
:\lt'dllatiOnSnl'il'ty. rnt•('llflg. 7 
p m .. \1"11\·it~ Hoom II 
Full I ;us pt.•! I ·onft'rt•rJ.·t·. 1\ a m 
to II :111 p rn . Ballrooms :\. B. 
, .• llld II 
Continuini! Education Con-
fert'm't'. · 1\ ;1 m to ~ p.m .. 
:\hssiss1pp1. Ohto and 
Kaskaskia Honms 
I ·oalition :\gamst Hegistr;; tion 
and the Draft. nwelin!!. 7 
p m . i\lississ10pi Hoom. 
:\ssocialion lor Comp;.tting 
:\lal·hmery student t•hapter. 
meellng -t p m .. Faner 1:!28. 
:\lode! I nitl'd l\ations 
Association. mreting. -t p.m .. 
Al'tivity Room D. 
favor of the amendment bv 
.Junt' of this v<.>ar. • 
Chicago is the location for 
'"1\lollwrs :\larl'h for EHA .. nn 
!\hther's llav, \lav 1 1. The local 
chaptt>r wril repn•st>nt Car-
bondale m this march whPn· 
2.'lO.lltltl peoplt> are PXpl'cted to 
nttend 
""Between' March IR and 
November of this vt>ar. 
politicians are going to have to 
prove the~· <lre worthy of our 
\·otes b~ supporting wompn's 
issues ... Stacy said Carbondr~le w rll Jl<•rtidpatt• m 
:1 nattonw1dt> mnve-a-thon to 
support EB.-\ on r\11gust ~'ti. 
which 1s the annivt>rsarv uf 
womPn obtainrng th€' \·ott• 
l'rt'<;idPnt Carter has ;dso 
cl€'clan•d this date as Wnmt'n·~ 
Equality Day. S:a<'E'.Y sa1d. 
""Womt•n t.avt' heconw much 
mort' aware of the polilicl' 
needed to hring the tssue of 
1.-:HA to the public's attentiun."" 
she added. 
The chaptt•r will also par-
linpalt' in twn olaiPWiriP 
uo<~rt·nes and i! nationwidt• 
mn-ve a-thon tr• support ER.o\. 
The first bil,! statewide man·h 
supporting fo"hA is a studenrs 
march sE't for April Z:l in 
Sprir.gfield. An t>xpected thrPe 
busl•Jads of studt•nts fror> 
Carbondale will en!er 
Springfield to rally in support nf 
ERA. 
Jackson ('ountv Cirt'Uol Couri. 
.Judgt' JanH;s Williams<•n 
pt>rformed tht' rn;~rriage 
,·ert>mom· for :\loort' and Omda 
:\!ann · 
Spoust's and rt>latrves of 
suspects held in custody oftt•n 
h<>vt> :e~E'r restrictions plaet-d 
on tl;em regarding vis1tin!! 
rights. 
i\loo!'~. 4~. IS chargt.-d in 
com1fflion ~i1h a Feh 1:1 
burglar,- and !'hoot-cut at the 
Students for Pollutwn Control. 
lllt't'tmg. li::lu p.n1.. IllinOis 
Hoom 
Student (;ovPrnnwnt. nweting. 
li :111 p.n• . Ka~kaskia !loom 
'.'hild \\t>lfare. nweting. ll a.m 
to 4 p m . )lissouri Hoom 
Insurance l.ieensin~ Ht'\'if'". 1\ 
il m. to ;; p.m. \lat·kinaw 
Hoom 
l'roj€'t"l Sl'lf \\ nrkshop. 111 a n· . 
Sahr.(• Hoom 
Societ\· for l"reat•n· 
Anacilfor.ism. nweting. 
p.m .. lroquoi~ Hoom. 
Ballroom dancing. ti.:\11 p.n, .. 
::;;;~-~· th" •·h,.ntPr in l'ar-
bondalt> is small. 25 dut>s-payrng 
members. the group plans to 
work with other nrganiz.:~tions 
on campus m an ef~ort to make 
the public more aw.tre of tht• 
need for the Equa) Bights 
.·\mt>ndment 
A pro-choict' abnrtion group. 
tht> Coalition r\gain-;t 
ClJltrt 
home nf fornwr Sll"-(' president 
llelvtt' :\lorrrs 
:\ioorE' was releast•d from 
:\lt•morial !lospital of l"ar-
hondalt' Tuesday mnrnmg and 
rs being held in .Jackson I nuntv 
JaiL an:ortling to .1<•• k!'on 
I ·ountv Pubht· llt>fPndt>r DPnnrs 
Waks.· Waks saul :\!non• "nuld 
be held m .Jackson Cnuntv until 
Fndav. when ht> is scht·dulerlto 
he nioved to tht- :\lt•nard 
Correctional Center. 
A Jackson County dt>put)· ''as 
shot in the elbow when pollee 
officers rt-spondE'd to m-
vt>stigate thE' allt>ged hurgla~·. 
:\loore was shot in the ahdomen 
and the ri!!ht arm. 
\loore's bond. originally st>t 
at S75,tMMI. was not rt>ducerl. 
\\aks said. 
\\ aks said pre-trial mot inns 
must he filed within :10 davs. :\ 
trial date has ·•ot been sei.. 
~ 
Hegi;;tration ;·~d thE' Draft. tht· 
!!ay community and a group 
that supports Title IX for 
Nlucatinnl •·qua lit\ '' •II ht>lp 
:\oW expand its list of sup 
portt•rs from its prt>sent total nf 
li:>ti 
Tn comphnwnt its pfforrs 
throu!!!lntH tht' ('ommumty and 
:>ta!t•widt'. the local l'hapter 1s 
a!so workinl! with tht• Slt"-EB:\ 
group on ea:npus 
Stan'\ 'a HI · ·\\ t' are 
('Urrt•nti\· \1 nrilir!!? on canopus 
gath,•nrig ~-~~ :;:, "''"' sigm•tun•s 
on~~ petition that will be hrought 
<u ~rrin"riPirl hv the studE-nts 
and facuth of Sit 
There are over ltlll action 
tt·ams •n support of f::~,\ 
throughout llltnots. Snnlt' arl' 
mort' snn·t>sstul than otht'rs m 
gaining s•1p~ort. a~ m the urban 
art'as ·.>l">f're women are more 
nwhili;~ro. :;tao:e~ €'Xplained. 
HAPPTHOUB 
2P.M. TO SP.JL 
U:·T·lf~·F·S 
Pitchers of 
OLY 
$1.25 
SE~QJArrn 
~ENTS 
10c Drafts 
50~ Speedrails 
Rapid 
Trunsit 
$3.00 cover/$2.00 for Ladies 
Homan Hoom 
Haku. nwl'tmg. II a.n1 to :> 
p.m .. Student l"t•nter South 
Patio 
"The Best Accomodations in Town" 
Ent>rg~ ("onsl'r\ation 
'\·ort.-;hop. 8 a.m. to li p.m . 
\llssts<.ippi Room. 
lr.ivt>rsitv llor.ors Students 
luntheon. noon. Tht>bes 
Hoom. 
•Swimming Pool 
•Tennis and Basketball courts 
•Cable TV hook-ups 
•Air Conditioning 
• Dish washers 
PRAISE 
GATHERING 
•2-Story Townhouses 
•Laundr~ facilities 
Accepting Applications March 24th 
for Summer and Fall* 
It 
March 13, 1910 
12:00-1:30 pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
A praise meeting 
for all believers! Rates /.~ 
Ocome. 
let us sing 
to the Lord. 
let us make 
o joyful ~.oise 
to the reck 
of Our SOI110t10n 1 
let us come 
onto his presence 
with thanksgiving; 
let us make 
o 1oyful noise 
toHin 
with songs of 
proose' 
For the Lord 
is a great Gvd 
ond o great K~i"!' 
above all god~ 
J. ............................. P~s~omlm•s•9~5:1-
l'agt- to. Daily t:gyptian. March 1:1. 1980 
! 
/j! 
II: 
·I i 
f 
Description ,. 9 mo. lease i2 mo. lease . 
(Furnished) li 
1 -bedroom $240.00 $195.00 
2- bedroom 412.00 340.00 
4 ·bedroom 460.00 360.00 
(Unfurnished) 
1 ·bedroom 200.00 175.00 
2- bedroom 372.00 300.00 
4 ·bedroom 420.00 320.00 
9 week Summer rates ava5!i1ble upon request 
•students must comply wtlh Univeostty hou!ong regulahons. 
All OF>pliconts must be present to sign •lte lease. 
800 E. Grand (10 minute walk from Campus) 
457-0446 
len• I_,Wioto.l ... •Woi--•Wioto.l .. ••Wai-Wioto.l 
YOU'VE 
NEVERH 
IT SO GOOD! 
THE KNACK 
STEREO LPS & 
8-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES 79R 
4.88 
JOURNEY 
DEPARTURE 
STEREO LPS& 
8-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES 898 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
5.88 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
Buy itonce.Enjoyit a lifetime. Recorded 
music is your best entertainment value! 
Sale Date: Thursday 3/13-Saturda)~ 3/15 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-9pm Sun 12-6pm 
Location: 1702 W. Main- Carbondale 
Uatly ~!l\pllan. ~larch l:J. 1!.'110. Page 11 
Exiled activist tells of SIU profits 
from Sotttlt African investments 
R\· Erick flowenstir. _ 
Starr Writer 
Vcr:!lis Brutus. the man 
largely responsible for the 
expuh.i·ln of South Africa from 
the 0 ympic Games in 1972 for 
racially discriminatory 
practices said more than 150 
universitiPs in the llnited 
States. including SJU. are 
making "nice profits in stocks 
invested in corporations in 
South Africa." 
"These profits may well be 
~id for by the sweat. blood, and 
:::ie: ::U~~~ .:~rf:'d!~ ~~ 
prison for his politicai beliefs 
and activism. 
Brutus. a political exile who 
spent several in a South African 
prison for his active opposition 
to segregation in sports. spoke 
at a pre55 conference last week. 
11e discussed his own struggle 
against the racial oppression 
during the past 21 years. He 
related his experience of being 
arrested. ~r.aping twice. being 
caught. being shot. and com-
pleting an 18 month sentence in 
South Africa's mf'S. severe 
maximum securit) prison. 
"South Africa is a place 
where 3 million whites can iell 
over :.!0 million blacks that they 
are sub-human," he said. When 
he was incarcerated. there were 
7.000 other prisoners of con-
science in six South African 
jails. 
"Once the svstem sees vou as 
an opponent, "you are ;mnished 
by the loss of your job. being 
banned from employment. or by 
house arrest or a jail :;entence." 
International orl!anization 
helps political pri.~oners 
Hv Erick Howt"nstine 
Staff Writer 
A political prisoner in 
Taiwan and another in Sudan 
are not alone in their struggl~ 
for freedom A dozen Car· 
bondale-area members of 
Amnestv International are 
striving" for their relec.>se. 
Amnesty lnternataonal. 
founded in 19tH. monitors 
political and legal activities 
in more thah lllU countries 
and investigates news of 
prisoners and arrests. 
More man 100.000 Amnestv 
International members in 33 
diff;:;ent countries, 1orm 
small groups of from 15 to 20 
:~~~~\ a~~is!~~r:ss~~~~: 
cases have been researched 
by the organization's 
he.ufquarters in London. 
To msun impartiality. the 
prisoners assi~ned are from 
countries w1th different 
political systems. and no 
group adopts a prisoner from 
its own countn·. 
Bridget Walsh. a member 
of the organi~a!ion·s local 
chapter. sa:t1 the p:-isoners 
are "carefully scrt.ened, 
before b..?ing accept~d and 
must havf! neither used nor 
advocated violence ... 
The Carbondale chapter of 
Amnestv International i!!> 
currentiy focusing their 
t-frorts on releasing two 
prisoners. one in Taiwan and 
<~Mther in Sudan. The group 
of "about 12 active mem-
bers" wrilel> aboul 30 letters 
a l"onth to the gove~nments: 
pr,scners and prasoners 
f<>m•hes. 
The first prisoner local 
mt>mbers were assigned to 
help when the chapter was 
formed a year ago was in 
Swaziland in Africa. ·•she 
has since been ;eleased. and 
is now busy teaching in a 
neighboring country."' Walsh 
said. 
Though Amnesty In· 
ternational has a policy of not 
claiming credit for the 
decision of any government 
to release a prisoner, Walsh 
said "I think thev tthe 
foreign governmenisJ KCt 
tired of being constantly 
flovded with th:>Se letters." 
Amnesty International was 
awarded the 19i7 Nobel 
Peace Prize. ancl Walsh said 
the organizatior ~..rries 
weight with foreign govern-
ments. "It is akin to the Red 
Cross. but n the human 
rights area," she said. 
Walsh said that be:;ide 
Jetter writing and publicJ!y 
work. the organization ac-
tively opposes the death 
penalty ··without re;;er-
,·ati(>ns." 
he said. 
Follo\\ing his imprisonment, 
during which he spent time 
breaking stones or in solitary 
confinement. he was placed on a 
five·H'ar house arrest. He 
sen·~ one year before leaving 
his country as an exile. He was 
forced to sign a contract which 
would allow South Africa to put 
him back in prison should he! 
return to the country. 
'There were 1.100 political 
priscraers and 200 murderers on 
l>evil s Island when I was 
there," Brutus said. "And the 
murderers were given charge of 
the political prisoners." 
Brutus said the murderers 
·•took care" of them. by giving 
food and work, by not giving 
food. "and by beating ¥risoners 
wht-n they wanted to.' B.-utiAS 
said he was once beaten so bad 
~i! ~~~re \\~Je~~a~~~~ol~!~e 
from all over the island to to 
stare ''"lll.ith mingled pleasure 
and horror," at the great purple 
bruise running the length of his 
body. 
Brutus, a poet. was not 
allowed to write or receive 
more than 300 words every six 
months in correspondence to 
the outside. He managed to 
conceal a piece of graphite in 
his sleeping mat. and he 
secretly compiled on toilet 
paper poetry that was published 
·l<>ter in some of his eight books 
written since 1963. 
Brutus, a me!':".iler of Am-
nesty International. a world· 
wide organization oedicated to 
the release of pol:tical 
prisoners. said that though the 
organization was not able to 
free him from p.-;:.on. their 
close observation of his case 
and trial may have won him a 
much shorter sentence than he 
would havt> otherwise recieved. 
"If you ask any black South 
African," Brutus said. "he will 
tell you that without the United 
States. the apartheid system 
there couldn't continue." 
The 539 American cor-
porations in South Africa do two 
things, Brutus said. They make 
profits. and they hold the 
existing system m place. 
As an exar:1ple of the civilian 
oppression made porsible by 
western technology. Brutus 
cited the passport. with its 
Polaroid photographs and 
processing by IB!\1 computers, 
as an example of how the white 
mino:-itv holds the threat of 
arrest and imprisonment over 
the heads of the black majority. 
• t ·nnlinut•d un J•a~t· J:;, 
Democrat For Jac son 
County State's Attorney. 
"Guice G. Strong is working hard for you" 
• ASSIST ANT STATE'S A HORNEY OF JACKSON 
CVUNTY FOR MORE THAN TWO YEARS; PRESENTLy 
HEAD Of CRIMINAL DIVISION & SUPf~VISION 
OF TWO OTHER PROSECUTORS. 
• SERVED AS LEGAL ADVISOR AND AOMINISTRA IVE 
ASSISTANT TO THE CLERK OF THE ILLINOt, 
SUPREME COURT IN SPRINGFIELD. 
Vote for Experience Vote for Dedicofion 
Vote For STRONG 
Pa•d for the Committee to Elect Strong State·~ Attorne·1 
Oeni~e McDowell. Treosur<:<; P.O. Box 751 Murphysboro 
l'aJo!t' 1:!. Daily Egypl!an. March 13. 1!1110 
tonight 
Happy Hcut Speclal1-6p.m. 
Pinball Wldescreen TV 
611 S. Illinois 
When a kid 
gets out of 
step with 
the law. 
Evt>ry now and then a yood kid g~ts a littie 
out of step w1th the law. Not d major felony. 
but enough of aP offense to requirt attention 
from the state's attorney. A good state's attor· 
ney. like Bill Schwartz, with the right words and 
the righr decision. can make an unfortunate 
situation have a good outcom2 and teach the 
kid a valuable lesson. 
LET'S KEEP BILL 
SCHWARTZ 
Jackson County STATES A ITORNE 
For the peoples sake. vote in 
D\?mocratic Primary Election March IH 
Poid lor by the Com:nillee to Elect Wilham,; Schwor 11 
90.5 W Cht.•rry. Corbondal'f'. ll Eugen•o C Hunter Treaw~E"r 
lnjusti(·es to bfack majorit.:v 
told b .. .- South A.frh·an acth·i,~t 
ot'onti,uPd from Pagl' 121 
·When the anger erupts in 
Sottth Africa like it did m 
Tehran. I hope the people or the 
l'nited States won't be sur-
prised ... h(' !'at d. 
The _ Amt•rican J>('oph· ar'-' 
heing hed to. Brutus said. "H 
ynu look at the relationship 
'>t"twcen thE.' llll.'dia and lhl· 
;•orporalions that are rxploiting 
South AFrica. it m;;kes sense 
that they d.)wnplay the op-
pressaon there." he said. 
Brutus is opposed to !liE.' 
bovcolt or the summer Olvm-
pit..:g in Moscow. "I coold 
supp-,rt the t:niled Stales on the 
issue if it was cons:~trnt." he 
said. But when asked to help 
right racism in the games in 
1968. 1972 and 1976. the rnited 
States wouldn't help. he said 
"It is verv funnv to me that 
!'artl'r wired Pretoria asking 
South Arrica to join the boycott. 
ACROSS 
1 Elite 
6 Drama 
10 Clock lace 
14 Thus 
t5 Assess 
t6 Steoha·, coly 
17 U'lt....:! 
18 Olympoc 
entrant 
2 words 
20- Froday 
:.-1 Charpoy 
22 Gorrs name 
23 Aop 
25 Aptotudes 
27 Concur 
30 Banosh 
31 Pursue 
32 Specks 
33 Blacken 
36Aoyalor 
Blanc 
37 Storage 
places 
38 Satellite 
39 Moray 
40 lndustraalk..r 
Cyrus--
4 1 Nova Scot•a 
c.~pe 
4?- Sundav 
44 Gordie 
45 Break 
4 7 ::,k !rt Style 
48 Short tale 
49 Club 
50 Cocks 
54 Hospital 
,...,kers 
57 s ..... e~ 
58 Confhc1~ 
59 Former 
60 Agave 
61 Openong 
62 Se..;ures 
63 Credo 
DO'VN 
1 [lull sound 
2 Western coty 
3 Wothor .. Prcfi• 
4 Conclu£ove 
tr1al :'!':Y!.I:ds 
5 Teaching 
d<!q 
6Earloer 
7 Molk Prelox 
• 8ConsumeU 
9 Allormatove 
10 More cher-
oshed 
11Goats 
121n re 
13 Househola 
oods 
19 ;.,iet,.•c untts 
21 HN"<? per 
24 Chem sulfox 
whl.'n tht>y l·ouldn't participa.·: 
;mvwav. :hl'V Wl'ren't even 
im:ited ... he said 
Brutus. a professor of 
creative writing dOd .-\frican 
lit·.•rature at \orthwt,~tern 
l'nh·ersity. ~aid six l" .S. 
Lniversities. onl"ludmg Ohio 
l mversit,· and the l'niversitv of 
Wtsconsiri. have 1 .• talv divested 
thetr South African sinl"k.s. and 
t·; others have partially 
dtvested. 
Executive Dire<.·tor of the Sll' 
Foundation Joseph (;oodman 
said that though he is not n•r-
tain ot the amount of in· 
vestments the universilv has in 
South African stock now. the 
official policy is that. "anything 
is all right" in mvestments 
thr.;·e. 
Almost half·. million dollars 
of SIIJ investments were with 
:·ompanies im·olved m St>uth 
Africa in 1978 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved 
AlAS II .t. I H. !I IE M I S 
POAl tOl.l.~AtlSE 
AN£W t'OVPt.RAVf.,N 
Ill IE f 4 D "' £ Ill T t S J " S 
r:1111r .&Dl E ., r Ell-
- l f E D All( f "A' 
~·=l: : .. i ~ ~ = ~ 
!I A L l ~ I C f M 1 S f lit 
-~!~=CH =~: ... ~ 
C:. 0 II P l, f T I 0 N 5 
25 Grand - compound 
Natoonal Park 41 Burbot 
26 lmotates 43 Bear wotness 
21 Surnm•t 44 Townsman 
28 loafer. e g A btl< 
29 Canfornoa 45 Barges 
coty 2 words 46 Hourly 
30 Anguosh 47 SJ;«rs 
32 Boshop·s cap $;>Defeat 
34 SIH'Ut 'it LIK nver 
35 Nodule 5~ Shalt 
37 Glut 53 Let ot stand 
38 Canada's - 55 Lomb 
P•ovonces 56 Wrath 
4{) Chemocal 57 Dab 
Tl1e American Tap 
~~ Evrg~ Happy Jtour ~9 ~~~~-,.r!1' 11:30-8 
- ~DD -~. ~II!!Jttn • 25c Drafts 
.~~f\. __ .. , ~· · 70cl Speedrails 
~: (}n Specia 
All Day & Ni~ht 
Ron Rico Rum 
& 
Coke 1oc $50.00 Cash 
Give-away 
Add INTEREST to 
your life with 
SHARE DRAFTS 
While you're paying 
your bills with Share 
Drafts, we're paying 
you! 
... because you deserve something better than ordi.1ary checking/ 
•Free drafts with direct deposits 
•Share drafts look like and perform like checks 
••,% annual dividend paid monthly 
•No minimum balance on draft accounts 
•No service charges 
Come into the Credit Union 
Office and open an 
account today 
I CALL YOUR s u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondcrle, Illinois 6Ht1 
457-3595 
Daily f:gypti<>n. March 13. 19111.•. Pagt: 1:1 
'•", 
Vaily ~yptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for more than one day's 
incorrect insertion. Atlv'!rtisers are 
responsible for rheckin!l their 
advPr~isement for errors. fo.:rrors not 
the f:lult of the advertiser which 
lt'sst>n tht' value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. U 
your ad appears incorrectly, ()r if 
vou w1sh to cancel vour ad. call 53&-
3311 before 12'00 noon for 
gancellation in the nt'xt dav's issue. 
ClassirtN Information RaiH 
m~:i.u~a$1-0~~ cents per word 
KARCO 
kcorstan Auto Recy.:llns. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Part~& 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr~e Ports Locating • 5 5totes 
N. N"w Ero Roc l Corbondole 
457-0421 457-6319 
$$$ 
We pt.; (OSh for ~.:sed 
gUitOr< and omphfiers 
ThaMuslt lox 
126 S. Illinois 549-5612 
,ocro .... tro,.., tt-.e ha•n !o'at.on. 
~CIQIY1Idar 
da~ro:::;~:::.:: :·:~: :: I 
,..'i-!i~:e~~~ine Days-7 cents per 
"'l!':ri \~;~ d~in .. t""n Days-6 cents 
pt:r word. per day. 
191:> \'W RABBIT. 58.000 miles. 
Best of£t>r. Ca1l:i49-4.19i :.•:er 5pm 
·1066Aalli 
TOYOT•\ COROLLA. CAR-
Bli:"DAL.E. 1978, 2i.(MJ0 miles. 
EX('t•llt'nt cond•tion, AM-F:\1, S-
track. 549 .. Mi-IO after 2 p.m 
4072Aalt7 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
Twenty or More Days- 5 ~ents per 
worJ. oer rla)·. 
15 Word :\linimum 
m~~~;~rw~~~~eil~edh!~fte;;'e~-~,.:a~~ 
th~ ratt' applkable for the number of 
inst'rllons 1t appears. There w111 also 
be an additional charge of Sl 00. to 
ron•r thP cost of the necessarv 
pa~rwork · 
J>ai~a~·f~"c1vz~~~e~~~~p, ro:st\o':. 
accourts With pstabhsli...u cred1t. 
"' FGRSALE 
Automotlves 
1!178 RE<i,\L. \'fi. air. powt'r 
slt't'ring & brakes. over 22 mrg. 
beauuful. 457-6154. 4illl -\.alii 
1977liRA:'Ii:\[J.-\, 6 eyl ;· Spt'ed With 
o,·.,r dr"" ~-48.'il! .W:!6Aa1 :; 
1'17U G:\ll' Pll'l\t'P. one-half ton. 6 
e~ lmdt>r. ~;;ooc: cond1!1on. r•ms 
!!Ood Si'IMI. "~::551. call after tr:lllt 
p.m -41144Aalli' 
'71fcw• fleste 4cy14spol 
... Spirit kylout. o/c 
'71P .. t 1NitH .... -'l .. lo 
4cyl ,.,....,. 
·n Dotsu" V11e ...,1....,. otc 
'77 H-CYCC ...,,, 4spcl ole 
MARCH 
SPECIALS 
GET READY FOR SPRIN 
IN A USED CAR OR 
TRUCK FROM 
EPPSMOTORS 
TRUCKS 
•1975ChevyC-10p.s, p b. o. I, 
o. c priced to sell. Vary good 
cond. 
•1974 Dodge DIOO Pick-up p.s. 
o. t. om rodio, low miles. 
look~ and runs great 
•1974 GMC 2S003/4 ton4spd 
p.s. Good work truck 
•19U Ford F250 Super Cob XL T 
-Y-•p.s. p.b. st. o;c, om rodio 
--~shell. priced to sell 
o1m flOO Pick-up 6cyl, 3spd. slick 
am rodio. camper shell, very 
cleon, low miles 
•1971 Dodge 0100 CHEAP! 
CARS 
• 1977 Hondo Civic 4spd, om 
rodio. very cleon 
•1975 Dotsun 710 2dr. ot4c,l. 
ec-onomical transportation 
See these and more ot 
Epps DAlSUN,Eost Rt. 13 
at Lake Road 
..S7-2114 457-2115 
Motorcycles 
:\10TORCYCJ.E · Sl'Zl'KI GS754l, 
1:178. Ex~t'llent condilon !\Jan\' 
t'XIras, $1!11111 or best nffer. Ca0 
Brian aftcr7·(l0p.m.- 549-ii.;27 
39'flA<>Il6 
1972 B2 750 $800. 215 East 1-'rt'eman 
Street -l067Actl6 
l~.o 110:-.iDA 750, $500. 911.'>-3167 
4030Acll6 
1976 KAWASAKI Kl-: 175. Rt'bUIIt 
t'ngine. expansion chamber. Great 
~~~~~ir\~o~:;~n~,l~~;g 
Mobile Homes 
1971 MOBILE HOM I-:, 12x40. $15111.1. 
985-:1!67 -4lr.!9Aelt6 
IIX-4•1. t;:>o;J>ERPIN:I:ED. 
HE:\IO!JELI-:0 Locatt'd at 
HoxannE' Tr 1': :"ear Campus. 
,\-.ulable :'olav 10 457-3:!51 
• 4li•IA<•I21 
Miscellaneous 
TYPI::WRITf:RS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and •1sed. Irwin 
Typewriter r:::xchange. 1101 North 
~t~~aa:~~-~~i9<f.'_Pe~~~~~ 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~rd~~!i~r· spider ~~fl~ 
SWEDISH, ILLINOIS CON-
JI;l-;<TION. Triette Video shows. 
Rmm films. and other rnagazrnes. 
549-4512 aft<.'l' 2pm. -IOOIAfJ:IO 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come rn foro free demonstroli 
16K Apple II $1195 
IWNOIS COMPUTER MARl' 
sales • rental • leasing 
1114W.MAIN 
Car~dal£ • 529-lyte 
We buy used stereo eq:.ripment 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Audle Hospital S4t-MtS 
fecr-..~,_,,. ... ,.Of'l, 
Pets & Supplies. 
,\\JlAHil:\1- MVRPmSBOHl• 
THOf'lt'.-\L 1'1sh - small amm •. :~ 
and bml.~. also dog and <Cat sup-
piles. Beckman Co . ~'II :" nh Sf.. 
61W-6Hll. I:U93-lA1t!Z7!' 
Bicycles 
'1 FORRENt 
Apartments 2 PAIRS ENGLISH RIDING boots. 
women's, size 7~cellent con-
~;:on .. 1/;a~~1:t!'1 cut~.pr. w:r~ ir----------"""1 negotiabte.eallshannon,457~. GEORGETOWN APTS 
4051Afll7 
Electronics 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(ocross from the troin station) 
STEREO EQliiPMENT: 
DISCOUNTS on over 40 name 
brands. f'ree se: up service. 
Professional. unb1ased con-
sultation. call Lou. 549-1765. 
Ji'70Agl38 
coupon 
Nalder Stereo 
715 So. Univenity 
(on the island) 
•Audio Technica AT 
11 E Cartridge 
Reg. $60.00 Now $25.00 
•Maxell UDXL I or II 
Reg. $7.20 Now $4.99 
•Audio Technica 
Sonic Broom Record 
Cleaning Kit. 
Reg. $12.95 Now$10.50 
BI-QUALITY ('AR stereo. t979 
Alpine 720f, A!II·FM cassette 
player with four Panasonic co-
::~~~ ~~~~:i7}~ne-ha '!rm~fls 
"A lovely ploce to live" 
2 3 or 4 pe<:>ple 
2 bed room furn; unlurn opts. 
for summer & foil 
"!ipeciol Summer Rotes" 
limited Number-Sogn up now! 
Display open 11·6 dally 
East Grand & Lewis Lane 
529-2585 dovs 
684-3555 Eventngs Sun~ovs 
Now ta ing 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
NICE I-BEDROOM. 1-"UR-
!'iiSHED. carpel. air. good rate. • 
~~~~ctudeil. no pets~J~~c 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
1-'umished. $200 a month includE'S 
heat. hot water and trash. 5'::'9-1-4:16. 
839'J:!Ball9 
----
1\tllRPHYSBORO · SPACIOUS 2 
~¥f~:o~oo~frar;:~':::h~ 
7723. . B4039Bal17 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Foil Summer 
Apts. S 135 $95 
I Bdrm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdri'T' Mobile Homes 
10"50 $110 $80 
12,.50 $125 $90 
12,.52 $130 $95 
12"60 $160 $110 
All locations ore furnished. 
A.C.. Some Utilit•es Furntshed 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Nc Pets 
l'OHM:R or :\JILL and Poplar. 2 
bedroom. furnisherl. summer only 
Call Hrenda.-453-56:17. 40i1Ha119 
ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES 
Renting Fall &Summer 
We have 5 upa rt ments for 
salf.suppc-rtlng sophomores 
Apply 12:00pm·6:00pm 
Apt. 5C Georgetown Apts. 
E. Grond & Lewis lone 
Apartments. Carbondal 
2 bdrm townhouse style. 
refrigerator ond stc.ve furnoshed 
West Mill Str-t, Avoiloble 
June I. Very neor o:ampus. 
Colt 457-7352 or 549-7039 
+B~DROOM APARTMENT ~ 
sub-lease for summer. Nicely 
~~~~~.w::ing "':.~d c3.~~':.!ash::-1;; 
Close to campus. Available May 
17. Call !\Iaureen at 457-2694. 
4080Ba122 
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY 
~~:;:.~!st"'!He~c:i~i. ~mm:s 
t:~· call Ri•k at 529-JI~~:l'Ja 
Apartments. Carbonclal 
eHiciency, Soulh Poplor St. 
ovoilable June 1. Call 
457-7J52 or 549-7039. 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER 
StU app<oved lor 
sophomores and up 
""lurrng: 
Elfrc:.....,,n_ 2 & 3 bd 
Sphtl.,elopts. 
Woth Sw<mmong pool 
Air cond•tion•ng 
Wall lo Wall carpeting 
Fully furnrshed 
Cabt. rv ... YKe 
Mo'"'•nance service 
Charcoal gr_ills 
ANDYH 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For rnlormotion slop by. 
The Wall Street Quads 
12G7 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Man-Thur-Fri 9 to 5!Jm 
Houses 
.l-BEI>HIU 1:\1.4 hind~ oH eampiL' 
-\\ adahlt~ .\Ia\ t:, ~<~ P.-ts :~~~-66~~~ 
;,rM7·11UIIfi·llilrn.pm W<aBbt1; 
1'\\0 BEIIH!Itl\1. ~TI.I.\ Car· 
r~~~~~;h;~~.~ .. ~~;~~;r.~~\\ ;~~~d~~ 
,\\;ulablE' :11ard1 16 thru Summt>r 
St•mt-ster Ht•ft>n•nn-s Dt·ptrslt I· 
!1117·26418 odnre Juxm -llti:>Bhlli 
Sl.BU:A!>E FOR Sl':'>J:O.n:H Fall 
up1ton. 4 bt•droorn. ntce resldt•nnal 
art•a F~replau·. p1ano. 211 nun 
,.illk to SIC .J:,~-641811. -llt;;,Jibll7 
Sl'BLEA.'-'E Sl':\L\IET;: one or 
two females nt't'Citod for 4 bt'droon: 
~:~~~~g~~~~~"~o :o.~~in~.i~. <~~~~ 
restdt'ntial area. 54:1-6:117. 549·-li'llol 
41Y.!:II3blli 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Coli between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
529-1082 549-6180 
:1 BEDP'I0:\1 IIOt·s~: . .1211 :-. 
Lvnd~ A'adahle lmilH'dta!l'l) 
Sliort tt'rnr lease a\'allahlt' l'all 
45<·-t~W ti:I!H4Bhl:!6C 
L\HRO:'\L>ALE IIOl Sl:-.iG. Large 
2-b.i drn 1m furnl'htod houst'. t'ar· 
J.OI'I. • • ;!llahlt· •mm••matPiy. nn 
pt•ts. 2 nlliE'~ .. est uf Carbnndal_l' 
R<~mada Inn nn old Houll' t.l \\ 
Call AA·Hl45 BJ71>-1Bht111t' 
Mobile Homes 
TRAILERS 
S l 00-$180 par month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
12xfi0 2 AND :1 bedroom mobi e 
homes. furnished or unfurnishe i. 
carpeted . anchored. underpinned. 
a•r cond1toned, pool. sorry no 
children or pets. 549-83:13. 
B394-4Bclli 
~:.!iii i~c~~R,!~~~.' t~!~ ~~ 
mamtenanct'. f'urnished. a~r 
conditinning. very clean; for one 
pe_rson only, no pets. Located J 
m1les east un New Route 13. 549-
6612 or 549-3002 after 5:00. 
8:1952 Bl'll7 
1 ancl2 bedroom trailers 
from $100 to $115 a month. 
plus utilities. In various 
locations. 529-1436 
from tam-3pm. 
t2x7o MOBILE HO~IE. full carpet. 
beam~ cerling. pallo doors. 2 
~;~1_tbedroom. stora~B~ 
Sl':\1!\IER SINGLr:S. $125 per 
~::~ 'ifc~~ ~~';I.~r'~~~:;~ 
and a1r4.ond1troned. Includes gas, 
water. trash and mamtenance. 3 
miles east on New 13. No pets, 549-
6612 or 549-3002. 8-IOOIIBct:IO 
~~~~~rL~~~EJ:' ~~ 
lluplex. rurn.shed and a~r­
c:ond•tioned. also mcludes water, 
trash and mamtenaucE·. Very 
clean. 3 m1lt'S east on New 1:1. !lio 
pets. 549-661:.! or 549-3002 
84005Bct:IO 
Mobile Homes. Murclale 
2 bdrms. southwest re!lidentiol 
orea. trovel to university o 
city str-ts with little traffic. 
wo mrles I rom compus. 
Furnished. noturol gos. ci 
facilities. Very competitive. 
Coll457-7352 ur 7039 . 
·\\AILABI.~: :\U\\. l~XMI. two 
ht·dronm :\\,w •. c·xl r<~>. 1 rN> bu~ 1o 
Sll S:!~.; 011. lirsl month In•<' ,. 1th. 
!'\mtmt•r eont rac.:t "":;; -2-.Jtl';. da. ~ nr 
l''elllnKs ~Unlllklll 
~ BEDI:ool\1. ~TH:\ISII~:tJ. 
cl·ntral .ur. dnve"a~. _:o.lnra)l•• 
~ht~d. qUJ£'1 p~lrk. man' l'Xlra .. 
$1!\t~mnnlh. :>-1!1·1!1:14 ~llli!llklt ;' 
.. \\".\IL\BLt: :\11\\. 2 1\EIHW0:\1 
tratll'r. I hl'flruom tradr~ 
<tUdt•nts. lint• and unt•-h;tlf rtllll"S to 
t·ampus. dean. 54~1-·ti-H 4tJ1!7lkll!l 
A\"r\ILAIH.E 1:\1:\IEIJIAHiY 
SPACIOLS. lurmshed 2 bt>drocm1 
Duplex 
lAHTI':H\'ILLE llli'I.~:X 'll'W 
:! twdrunm ~lora~;· \\ ~•~her 
dr~ t•r h•K•k-up prt\'~tey .... htl" ttr 
~.;.~-;ti ~UiiHB[l r; 
l'AHB0:\!1..\l.E. Ill-: \lTII-TI~- J 
hedrnom. unlurnt~lwd. '"' pt'ls or 
\\ater bed.,._ S;!';;,_ nn 'east-- -l7.7-;}·U8 
or ~37-.'i!J.I:I. Woodnver l>rin· 
IH%51lfl27l' 
l '..\:\IBHI,\. 11\I'I.EX. ~ h<>droom!< 
"' ;ulahlennw_ su;:, p<•r month 98.'> 
:f;}'; or -\~)7-;J;):z:. ~t!'<>k [or K.a1h". R::lll 
ilfll·5:(HI pm 1~11-\!illfl:~\t' 
Mobile Home Lob 
SIRVICIS 
. OPPIRID . 
\~:1-:!J ..\ I'AI'r:H 1\pt•t!'' IB:\1 
..... t·lt•t·rrH· fa:-~1 .aruf ~t.·(·urate 
Ht.·asnnabk rates :H~• ti:lH 
.174~~:1 WI 
,\1\tti\TIII:\ FJ;.;EST :\l~:\111'.-\L 
,·an· lrnnwdtalt· appmntmt•nb 
~r~:n';~~~"r ~~~ ~~;:~~\~t- ~~~~~-r~~,\ 
0 
·Words Ptus 0 • D 
Typing of: 0. 0. 
~~- ~.~~:"s,~·~9~;r·~:!.:~i~~n:~ 
'r-=F=R-::::-E==-E -=~! 
I 
:~:.:~!~tlons 0 • 
Thesis 
Also: 
FREE SUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Rooms: 
TWO UP~::-.it:\GS I~ top coed 
hullS('. Great lm·at10n. large fur 
msh<>d rooms. $11.';-mtmth m.-iudcs 
utthltes . .;49-lll~ :l!I7~Bdll8 
CABLI': TV. ALL t:tili!tes patd, 
matd servtce $.';2.5c, pt>r week 
1\.t~·s Inn :\loteL 549--1411:1 
B-I116:1Bdi.~t· 
1{00:\IS fo'OR HE:\T. Summer 
51'>11 utilitces indudl'd. l'lose to 
campus. largt' roum:, l'allllob .'>-19-
-,"1;~ 4t184Bdll7 
Private rooms, 
Carltonclale 
on apartments tor students. 
iou hove a private room. you 
use l<itchen facilities. etc. with 
others en apartment. Uhlotoes 
ortcluded in rentals. Very near 
campus. Very competitive. 
Coll457-7352 or 549-7039 
Roommates 
BIKI-: TO CA"Il'l'S EnJOY ~our 
"v. n room and hath. share brand· 
"''" hou.~ wl!h 2 matu~e lt•malt' 
r..:rads Sl~.1-month. ~l29-l·t!7. 457- 1 
,,:,!i B:l!l'j(IBe 117 
f(tiO;\t:\IAH: Wc\:\'J ELJ TO shart' 
dt·an. 1 a.1d nr~t··half hatl: tratler 
""ulh '11 $911 mnnthh·. Ont'-half 
w.lillt'S 457-6::9~. . :19!\:!BPllli 
n::"IIALE 1:\t:\IEDI,\H:LY. 
'L-\H. Crab Orchard !-:~tales : 
"P''('HJUS ~ bedroom h<JUse. S90.1KI ' 
ll\tonlhly ~HI-27!:6. ~MMlBt'll7 : 
\Jt~IJEtC\ ..\PT 1:\ l'amhna 
\\ ashcr-dr~•·r. refrtl(·rallK<' ;! 
!'arpt•ttn~ SK:!.3H and one-half 
ullhtH•s :\lard. rent fret>. Alter , 
."o .IU. l-98.'>-460i -141401lt' 1:12 : 
\1-:1-:D 1:\1:\lfo:JH .. \TEL\'. TWO 
:,.·droom av.artnwnt. S75 plus 
~~.'~. ~;.;.'Jr:.:;on: cam~~-B~tl~ 
\FF:OEO I n.:MAI.l-.:' 4 
ht•dro••m Lewts Park Apartment 
for Fall. 4:-.:H271l. Sue. 4t~~Bt•lli 
:\H'ST SliBI.EASE BI-:IJRUO"I 111 
Krt'al lo•>use lor summer Rent 
nt•l(ottable. Call :\lelodi. a~\1-6.';:" 
41131\Bellb 
BORJo:O WITH SOIOOI.' :\o 
prtvaq· ., :\o morals'.' II an• we got 
a plat·(' lor vou' :\toed two more to 
'ign Fall c:imtracl at U..wts Park. 
t'all 54!1-7473 and ask for Shetla or 
Julie. ~U56kell7 
H::\1.-\U: :-.it:I':IIEO. OW:\ room. 
~pat·tous :l bedroom tr::tler, 
>H••>ded area. s:;.;_uo-month plus 
•mt~thtrd uttlittes. Call-45< -519:1. 
4tl65Bel16 
1-'fo::\JALf: ROO:\!:\! A TI-: TO share 
:; ht>droom hoW<<'. $1:!5 per month. 
Call alter 5pm. 54!1--10i6. -10112Bt'117 
IWOM:\1.-\Tfo: WA~n;o TO "hare 
large 2 story home near :\lakanda. 
fo"t•male (;rad Student or 
l'roft>Ssional Preferred. Call aftt'r 
9·:wpm. 54941:10. 4\lHBl'lli 
I.'HHISTltlN fo'EMALE HOilC\1-
:\1:\TJ::. !:tature. Rl'at & clean in 
appe;:rance to share a nice duplex 
:; omies west of Carbondale. :'oio 
!Jtoposit 1\('~'C>Sdn. Phone - 549-
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
. 5.49-3000 
.. .. ~~~~ ' . 
HILP WANTED . 
JOBS 1:000 AI..-\~KA. Summer. n•ar-
round SI\!JIJ-$:!lM~I month\\-' Parks 
r~·~~~er~~p:~:~~·nns~~~s~ 0~~~ 
!_ormatiOn s:r Alasco. Box 2~!10 I 
l.olt'ta. CA 9:1018 :18t:lCii9 
JOBS' I'RL'ISl:SfiiPS~ SAILING 
l'xpedtttons~ _Satling camps i'lio 
e;<pertencl'. t.ood pay. Summer. 
l areer. 1\iallonwtdl.'. Worh:lwtdt': 
Send U.95 lor application. tnlo, 
rt'lerrals to l'rutseworld 11:1. Box 
60129. Sacramt'nlo., ' . .\ o/..UO. 
:l!I!\4CI23 
IIL\LTH Tt AM ('(Jt'~SEI.OH 
~~~··at~;~m~1~1~tk ;~~f'~~m: 
1~~~~!~~7o~~~~" i~TI"d~0~~f!l 
health educaticin and ~·otmseling 
with all populattons 1-:xpenence m 
counsehn!( and-or communi!\ 
organization and dt'Vl'lopment. B.:\ 
Tt'Q111red. Salarv up !o Sl:?,:;ou st'nd 
resume to Out-f>allt'nl Coordmatnr 
JCV:\IIIC. ~IH E !'ollt•ge. l'ltf-
bnndaiP. Equal Upnrtuntt~ Em· 
ployt•r Rt"Sumt"' accepted until :1· 
:!Hilt B-14J.I:,t'll; 
Person 18 and 
overneededtc 
usher during 
Spring Break. To 
sign up come ro 
SIU Arena rm. 117 
by March 14 or 
call 453-2321. 
For information 
Sorry, no faculty 
or staff. 
HA:\(;,\R !I \L\ITHfo:SS >'anted· 
~~~~t~·.~·,nk\~~~r0~p~~~·;~~~~ek'~ ~~ 1 
:H!!-o;,, I or applv 111 perStm :\lon-
da\·fo'rtdo.\· II "3u-:1.:10 at hack 
entranee · B-11>7!JCI 17 
:,"l'L'Il~::-;T \\UHKI-:R ;o.;EEilt;O. 
for t•arly morning dclh·l.'ry of 
111.'\\spapers. :\lust be able to start 
work at ~:nuam. have ,·aiiu 
dri\·er's license. be able to lilt 
heavy bundll's uf lll'',.-spapers. and 
~~=~~h w~J.k ~~~itn-&u.~~e "~~kk th~ 
rematnder of Spring. Summer. and 
Fall. .;nd han current All on lilt' 
ApP.IY tn pt>rson lu Jannette Smtth. 
Dacly t~gypltan Busmess!~:~~rlzn 
EMPLOYMENT 
. WANTED 
~:~: ~-~~e~ ~ ~~~~i~BeW 
PAINTISG. NO JOB loo small. 
Heasonahle rates. Prompt service. 
• ,~l~!l~.c . .:~)l, ,5;!!l;lJ~, •• •• -\IWWltl 
Editing 
Transcription 
Business Consulting 
THI':SIS. D!SSEHTATI":\S. 
!\ESt :o.n;s l'all tht• Proul('m 
Snlvers al Henry Pnnltn~. IIH S 
llhnms. 4;><-4411 h:lllll!IEI~~~~ · 
Spe<iol $5.00 
Reading with this od 
Mrs. Elizabeth 
Astrology & Character 
.... ./ 
READINGS 
If yo~ are unhoppy d•iCouraged or 
•n dn,lr&\!) I c:on help you• li you are'~"~ 
•,ouble ner¥ou~ & oveccorno.. w•th 
cond•t•on!t· thor or~ not noturat I (Ofl 
remo.,e them 1 S.oh-.to(_ ttort guaron 
t@&d lfl~teod ot prom • ._e .. ,~ ~OQ E 
DiE>YoungSt Mor•On "l-U60 
P.\PEHS.IJISSI':RT:\TIO:\S. A;o.;ll 
Tht•s•s Typed. 11n1 Corredong 
S:•ll't·trtl' II. neat. at·c:urate. 
rl':.~•mablt' rates. 549-:.!lr.-' 
:lll5.';~:1tll" 
NEED ABORTION 
INFORMATION? 
To help you through this ex-
perience w~ s-ive you com-
plete counseling of ony 
duration before ond otter 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
"llecou- We Core" 
. Call Collect 31C-H1-050S 
Or Toll Free 
100-327-9180 
Hfo::"IIUIH:LJ:'I.(; RIIOfo'l;\li. 
Sllll:>.li. t'onn<'lt• "'Nk. p<Hll'lmg. 
l'elutl'x. and piilollllnK :o~'9·2Uil. D & 
H llomt• Improvement ~~il2!l~:l 2nl' 
~:X l'fo: H'l' CO:\\'~: :\TIO :\.-\I. 
HE:\IOilEI.I:-.ili Complete solar 
des1gn and t·onst rue lion Sun-
design s~n·ct·es, Inc. 1-~it.f~f:'t~'lit. 
EXP.,:HIE:\<'EIJ iYI'IST FUH 
o.n} fa~l. at·c:urate typtng._ sd! 
t'Orrel"!tn!( IB.:\1. Campus dt·hwn· 
:\llt•r;,,t·alltiiW- t~;. -W<I7E!:liK' 
PRESNANT?. 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& C<lnfidentiol assistance. 
2-7 ~ Mon-F~i 9-1 Sat. 
54'-27M 
Printing Plant 
f'hMe::opying 
Offst>t Cop11rng 
OffSt'l f'rmting 
Thi'sts Coptrj 
Resumes 
Cards 
Illinois - Carbondale 
457-7732 
l.l(ifiT Jl,\ll.(;\(; \\!l CIPdrtlfU1 
.\n\lhmc. lron1 ;.tn uld "at tor ~watl-r 
to a nt•gJet'lt•rl ~tJra):!t• ...-.:.1-171(1 
-t~H:.!I-.1!~ 
ALTnL\TlU;\S T.\ILOI{I:\(; 
HEI'..\IHS lh•an <lui\ n1;ulum· 
lor hlut' J~an~. t:lc H(•fen•n(:t·:-~ 
.\~k lur Tosha .">1!1-rfol\!1 4tlll!\E117 
.WANTID 
AUCTIONS I 
-,-- &SALES 
. -
RIDIU WANTID 
. . 
H.l 11\111.\ :->f'I\IV;I~H~:.\K BL';.. 
; ~~~~ ~~~rc~ D•t~!;~l~t~ !:~~c~:-~~.)~~~t:~i~~-~~ 
H :i:--hruom equlppt•d. SH.H 7.~, 
Hour.dtnp TJd(P1~ sold d:.tdv at a:n 
-., lllm•·:s on · ll<Ho[<'.,.,,rld 
Hunk~ton· .rH~-0177 B.r:&:-1PII~t' 
Ill~ s~:lt\'ll'E In Uucagn and 
t',~;:~~bs. l~:~~'ri.~u\/~r~~p~~7f 
rl."turn' \larch 2:1rd S:l~ 75 
Huund!np So-li 7.> aft!'r :\larch 4th 
c·h,.LJall' 1tck•·Is sold dati\ at 82! S 
lllonnts m "llnokwurld Bookstore". 
:i4\lt;177 ll:l7KIPI18( 
;~~:~~-~~:!:.r '\~ .. ~;;r~~\!~r~:~'itt1:' 
-----------., rt'!Urns :\larch 23rd $:16.2'> SALVAGI': Knundtrip. heer cncludt•d Call. 
Wrecked or Disabled Cors 
& Trucks 
Batteries • Rodiotors 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prtces Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457 6319 
\\.\'\Tr:l!TIIIll) !';hhlnrl'l;L"S 
Hllllo(:< l "ail all\ 11m" .">l~>-11\."oto 
~ ~H7~JF i I~· 
LOST ' 
IIOW \\llll.IJ YOl' ltkc• to makE' I 
an t·a>\ $11Mt 1-"trnl Frl'l:klt., \lal<·. 
9 monihs uld. Brtlleny Spanrl'l 
Haht<os Ta~o: ;\o. ;;,;;~ ~>19-:IYIIII ur 
-.i5J-iS15 .JUX'"(; 117 
PHfSI'HIPTio:-. ~:YEt ;J...\SSE-". 
!'IIHO:\H~ \\trPrtll! \!Cillll\ ~ 
llltnn,.; .-\\t• . \lard>:;_ Ht•\\;~rd 
( -~1JJ .h.>U rt•\. ~:lJ-:!7XP da\ :-.. t:.H- t~·Ui 
rughts · · ~~~·.:,;tu; 
SET t>F 1\~:YS ;ot p;~rt~ >·h ~'' ;ol 
hlln \\ \lam II tnut!tl. coll'a~•· ,·all 
::H~t-1~•:-.-, Ht·"~1rd Ju • .,~·H;II7 
SE\TI:\IEYI \1. B.·\<"KI'-\t'l\ 
h~t ~~' ( ·1,,: ht·s Pm Laumtromal 
l 1 it.·.tst· rPiurn lu l~tllfltirorn~•t 
·tH u.:t no qut.•sf!ons .. a~kt:ti 
-lOHl( ~ ~ 17 
Hr.\L\1\11 \L\1.1-:. \HI(; Bl,n·k & 
Bnmn l'·ollll'-Shep. hromn cnllar 
'"th t;,~-- .. , ;ud .. l ·all:.~~· :it4a 
-II)Hri(;}t; 
~IWil.-\. :\!Ell !IJ...\('1\ ;on<! hmwn 
t~t·rrtlt.Hl ~ht·pht:rt.l. \\ ~p;,fun~ton 
and 1-'rt.'t.'Hl.i.Ul art"•il .l_'Y· T.~m 
"u~~l,tl7 
ENnRTA MENT 
t'IIILlJHfo~;\·s BIHTIII>.-\' 
L\HTY Entert;unrnt•nt litrl !'noul 
~·4~;~~·;.s \'·h~:)~·~~ue~t~:~ ~.t ·~Si~l~~· 
lllt.ll 41~111111!! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
IJ~:I'Hfo:S."Ill:\ 1\1.\ltHIAGES 
YO\ Til .tnd ~·ami;,· 
l'uh •• t-tt<tt "'""1 Problt•ms-
l"uurtst·lt n~ · l 't>ll !t•r for llu:nan 
l>t.-\·elopmt;nt--:\n c:harK~'- 'l:>-
4411 !~.;·,.u .. l 1 ::.c 
liH.I' :-'>l TI!EH:" ILLI:-.(JIS' 
Ht•f!.wr. .. tl V .,n(~~ h'-'!ll t 'hampmn .. ;o 
• mfoo'll' lor !'tall' l'h;trn~wnshop. 
;ea';,,"':~~:.~~~r:;~k~~~~·~'.~.:~:~~:f~ 
~~~:~~~~~~-~;~;~, lt';,~ 'S~~d 0a ~~~ 
onr more• to: Hc•KtOil.i! l'hamps. 
Jan. ~5:1-549-1 :196:lP!Ic; 
'Bl'S Sr:HVICE-CIIICAGil 
Spnr.~hrt'ak Thts ad ts "nrth $.;.<.10 
\":.~o~!'~',;~~yt 'i:~"~Jo~; ~hc:3ol~~~ 
S~l 75 loond only 1f purchased 
toda' l'lH·Ilalf' tickets sold al 
Bookwnrld Bnokstnr" H~:l ;.. 
llltnnts llpt•n until Spm ">1!1-017~ 
!Hlii>IP116 
~~~k·~:~t h ~:~~~r~~~h~'b"!:~."~i 
62\166. A not lor proht orga~Ji~~- l----------.ottil 
Daily Egyptian, March 13. _1980. Page 15 
I 
American, Cltinese misconceptions 
examined by Vassar professor 
lh' t:ri<'k ltl'wl'nstint' 
siarr Writl'r 
. ~ slide presentation on the 
hisiOI')' of distorted imag('S 
Ameri<'ans and Chinese have of 
ea~·h other was presented hy 
Donald t;illin. profes;or at 
Vassar College in !'iew York. 
The presentation. running an 
hour and a half. showt>d 
stereotypes. t•onception.'<. ard. 
orten. misconceptions of tlw two 
cultures as tht>y appedr!'ll in 
editorial and political cartoon.". 
l'Omio:: stnps. motion pi<'tures. 
book illustrations. magazine 
CO\'t'r!< and adn•rtisemt•nts 
hetwt'!'n !!lOll and 1\llll 
(;illin ha!< studied Chinese and 
American 1mag('S for more than 
10 years. and will soon publish 
some of his various slide 
pr('S('ntahons on the subje<'l. 
His lec,.Jrl'. presentt>d m tht> 
Student Ct>nlt>r Tuesday night. 
was sponsored by the Asian 
Studi('S Association and the 
1 0-.'\·ear-oltl Har·etl 
from do{I attack 
b.Y nei{Ihbor bo.Y 
LODA (AP' · Gregory 
Thomas. 12. concedes that he 
just might be a hero. 
Police sav there is no doubt 
that he saved the life of lll·vear· 
old f'aressa Rasmus. · 
"There's no question in our 
mind that if he hadn't been 
there. the dog would have killed 
her:· said an Iroquois Countv 
sheriffs deputy. "It was the 
worst dog attack I've ever 
seen." 
The dog belonged to a neigh-
bor of Caressa's, and she had 
gone into the yard to pet the 
part-German Shepherd l)n 
Sunda\'. 
Tiw ·dog lt>aped on her. and 
f'an~ssa began to scream as the 
animal bit her face and head 
Greg was working on his 
bicwle nearbv and ran to the 
~·aid. · 
· "I heard her scream." he 
said. "It was on her. biting her 
So._J ran out there and jumped 
on 1t, and she got away. But. it 
started on me." 
Finally. Greg threw himself 
on the ground anr! rolled out of 
the range of the dog's chain. 
"They say most people wou!d 
have just run away." said Greg. 
Both youngsters were 
hospitalized in Paxton with 
bites and scratches of the head 
and body. 
The dog has been impounded 
:~~ori~:;·sai~e destroyed. 
80\TI:-.i(; St:ASO:-.i BERt: 
If the Illinois Departmt'nt of 
ConservatiOn is teal'hing 
boating safety dasses. can 
spring he far behind'.' 
Boater safety training tor the 
more than 2'l3.!HNl motorhoal 
owners m the state nevt•r reallv 
ends. savs William Bn·,· l'h1ef 
of •the departml•nt's J.~.~- En· 
fon·emcnt l>l\·ision. 
History Department of sn· 
"The most familiar image of 
the Chinese to Americans was 
t-reated in t!l1ti." c;min said. "It 
eombined everv unfavorahle 
aspect of not oniy Chinese. but 
also of Japanese and Asian 
eharacters. into the person of 
Fu !\lan·chu." 
(;illin said Fu :\lan-<'h:.t is "an 
eold and t'VIl charactt'r. lacking 
mercv while at the sam•· (iml' 
poss~ssing supl•rhuman tn-
tdla·tual pt>wt'rs ... 
(;i'lin said tht' Fu tm<~ge has 
been l'arried over in ,·ariations 
to other characters 111 Anwrll'an 
imagery. including :\ling thl• 
:\lt•rcilt'SS of the Flash (;nrdon 
series. and Charlie Chan. who!ie 
main difference from Fu was 
simply that l'han was on "our 
side." 
"At thP. same t:me." Gillin 
said. "the Chinese were t'X· 
posed to grotesque stereotypes 
11f Americans." The most 
popular 1mages of r\nwr1cans m 
China. ht> said. wt>rP a fat. 
overrich. polluted l'nde Sam . 
and a dru11ken !<angster used to 
reprt'Sem the Americau people 
Mao Tse·tun~. founder nf 
l'Ommunist China. was depicted 
on the cover ot Timt> magazine 
111 1!1:>41 with red l'Ol'kroal·ht•s 
~warming around his neck 
\lcanwhile. lhtrry Truman \\<IS 
depicted on the t·over of a 
lhint•se magalinr futill'ly 
ramming his head against lht> 
t;reat Wall of China. 
1 ;il!in said that t 'hiang Kai 
shek. the former l•.?ader nf 
:'\ationalist China. u•::;s hailed as 
a savior by Time magazine in 
192i. and in 1938 he and his wife 
were named Man and Woman of 
the Year. Though Kai-shek 
became mcreasingly arrogant 
and mdifferent. he was still a 
pupular image in the L'nited 
States until his overthrow by 
Mao in 1949. Gillin said. 
%ur Wealth 
Breathing technique can help 
to reduce stress and tension 
Editor's notf': Your lle-alth 
appears twi<'e- monthly in the-
Daily Egyptian. If you have-
qut>stions you'd like- to st>e 
answt>rE'd hrrl', st>nd thpm to 
\"our Ht>alth. Studt>nt \\e-llness 
Rt'so>Jrce- Ce-nte-r. Kt>snar ltall. 
Q. fo:very time- a t~t or paper 
comes due-. I start to panic. get 
te-nse-. lose sle-ep and ee-neralh: 
fpel mi!ll'rable. Once I pass that 
phast' I usually ge-t the- work 
done and fe-el better. Do you 
have- any suggestions for 
helping me through that panic 
pPrind? 
A. A certain amount of stress 
and tension is normal and can· 
t•ven help you by getting you 
anto at:ion_ In your t·ase. 
however. it swnds like vou need 
some techniques to help when 
that stress level gets too high. 
One easy-to-learn technique is 
"diaphragmatic breathing." 
Find a reasonably quiet place 
and sit up strai!'lht or lay nat on 
the floor witt. vour arms and 
legs spread 'out. Breathe 
throu!UJ .,.·oor nose, extend vour 
abdomen as you inhale and· pull 
the air deep inro you: lungs 
without movin~ your chest. 
Push in your abdomen slightly 
when you exhale. <:onc:c>ntrate 
on your breath. breathe deeply. 
evenlv and rh•thmkalb a no do 
not pause. Breathe thi~." wav for 
fh·e minutes. three times a dav 
on a regular basis and notice 
how it makes yr.u f~l. You 
should ieel .,nre {aim and even 
more energetic. ~o you <·an get 
1o work and fir. ish up ~our 
assignments mort• l'ffictentlv 
Q. I ·,.l' had two bl.tdder in-
ll"ctions in the 'past tbrt'e 
months. What can ; do to kt•ep 
from gt'tling tht'm again·; 
A. Bladder infections. also 
called cystitis. are fairly 
common in women. but rare in 
men. Thev are usualh· caused 
by bacteria that get ·into the 
bladder by traveling up the 
urinary opening. the urethra. 
Although they usually are not 
serious. they can be painful. 
The most common svmptoms 
are a burning sensation during 
~rination and a constant feeling 
of having "to go." even when 
you don't. 
The bacteria that cause the 
infections are found in the 
digestive system. where they 
are harmless. It's easv for thrm • 
to spread from the rectal 
opening to the urinary opening. 
since the two are so dose 
together. Sometimes women !/,et 
the infections a few davs after 
having sex. Many docto'rs think 
that sexual activity. especially 
prolonged intercourse. may he 
a factor. Tha; is one reason the 
disease is nickn-amed "The 
Honeymoon Dise3se." 
Since women who get bladder 
infections tend to have them 
again. it is important to follow 
these suggestions to cut _your 
chanc('S of having another one. 
-·Drink plenty of water. at 
least six to eight glasses a day 
Th1s isn't hard. &nee )iOU get 
into the habit. 
-Be sure to empty your 
bladder shortlv after vou han• 
sexual intercourse. 'i'his will 
help to flush out any ba('tt•ria 
that may have gotten into 1he 
urethra 
- Drink eranbl.'rry juiee 
l'\'ery day. The juit·e is \'el')· 
al'idic and redul·es .,. our 
<·hanees of infection. · 
BEST FOOD BARGAIN IN TOWN 
Sunday Buffet-Style 
Bru-.reli All you can eat 
$5.45 lOa.m. 2p.m. Bacon 
Fried Chicken Sausage 
Beef Stroganoff Eggs 
Bring a friend! 
~~~~~i~::~~sGravy Many more dishes! T,~~-;.,~~,~~~!~~t!"~';=~~.~T 
CRIST AUDO'S 
Bakery 
Deli 
457-4313 
Fligh1 
Restaurant 
54q-RS:/? 
COUPON OMELETS 
G.-r a FREE Donut 
or '·'111k Cook,., 
wit.1 purchilsl' ol 
cliW 'dlldu.Kh for 
Lunch 
10.30 2:00 Weekddys 
Ml!rd"l' S. >llth<'rn lllt\Jrp< >rt 
Ct. fEKING AVAI1.1\BLI.IN YUUH fi(J:'vll. 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
Fre;ght Salvage Stores 
DENIM, 42" WIDE ••••••••••••• $1.25YD. 
CHILDREN'S HOODED VINYL JACKETS $3.95 
PAAS EGG-COLORING KITS. rag. Me. ••••••• 6CJ4 
LUFKIN 50 FT. STEEL TAPES •••••••• $9.95 
FALCON 1 QT. FLASKS •••••••••••• $2.25 
·~ ·~-~ ·. ·, ... ,n-~ ..... q.~ 
1-5 Daily 
Closed Sunday 
Rt. 51 
No~th of Carbondale 
Q-Tips~ Cotton Swabs 1 11 
300 Count Package . . . . . . . . . . • 
Vaseline Intensive Care 2 57 
lotion. 24 Oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
:~ng~sn~:~d-~~~~~ ....... -...... 2.1 7 
Pond's Dry Skin 2 6 7 
Cold Cream 6.5 Oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Pend's Lemon Cold 1 51 
Cream, 3.5 Oz. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
1702 W. Main 
Carbondale 
3/13-3/16 
Man-Sat 9-9 
Sun 12-6 
Student Senator resigns post, Clwmpnif.!" Hflys 
impc·achment move stopped trPPiuntsP •·ioltltPs 
Ry ('indy Humphreys 
Staff Wt'iter 
Impeachment proceedings 
agamst Student St'nator Christ 
Cordogan were dropped after 
his letter '.If resignation was 
accepted at a special meeting of 
the Student St'nate earlier this 
week. 
Impeachment proceedings 
were started against Cordogan 
bf>cause he had a low grade 
point average at the end of last 
semester. Student senators 
must maintain "good academic 
standing," according to the 
senate constitution. 
Although Cordogan informed 
Senate ··ice President 
Chrisanne Blankenship and her 
executive assistant, Phil 
Eberlin, of his GPA at the 
beginning of this semester, no 
action was taker. unit! tne fifth 
week of classes when the Office 
of Student Development in-
formed Eberlin that Cordogan 
was on academic probation, 
Eberlin said. 
"\\e wanted to be sure that 
Christ was definitely not in good 
academic standing." Eberlin 
said. "There are many clauses 
and variables. bes1des grade 
point average, that are involved 
with this.·· 
On f<eb. 25, Eberlin told 
Cordogan that he must resign. 
However. his letter of 
resignation. which was 
originally to become effective 
at the end t;f Wednesday's 
senate meetir.g, was not 
received by the senate until 
Tuesdav. 
Cordogan said the delay was 
caused by his ~sire to brief his 
successor as chairman of the 
Student Affairs and Community 
Service Committee. 
"The organization as a whole 
would lose credibility if I stayed 
on," Cordogan said. •· I only 
wanted to stay until the end of 
Wednesday's meeting to make 
sure a few things got done." 
A 30-minute discussion 
~r~r~e~i~m~~~ i~u~eat~h~f~~~ 
drawl of sponsorship, and the 
acceptance of Cordogan's letter 
of resignation that was 
amended to become effective 
one day early. at the end of 
Tuesday'& meeting. 
l"RBANA. < AP > - Dav1d 
Lockhart. though only 1;, years 
old. is getting is first taste of 
governmrnt regulation 
The Citv of Urbana has 
notified tht> Lockhart familv 
that the treehouse David spent 
$1110 and about 100 hours 
building in his sideyard violates 
city building codes. 
"I'd really welcome some 
public del>ate on this matter." 
said Patr 1C1a Lockhart. the 
teenager's mother. '"I thmk I'd 
get some support from the 
public." 
A neighbor complained to the 
city about the treehouse. and 
city inspector Leroy Wilson 
examined the structure. 
"When you look at the lad1er 
that some kid would climb up 
and possibly get hurt. or ttoe 
closeness to the sitkwalk that 
involve city liability. I really 
didn't have much choice," said 
Wilson. 
The ladder is rope and the 
treehouse is about seven feet 
from a public sidewalk. 
Waltted-Used oil for recyclin~ 
lh- Man Harmon 
siarr Writer 
"Wanted Used Oil" 
That's the message the 
Illinois Institute of Natural 
Hesources wants to pass on the 
to Carbondale citizens as part of 
an oil-recycling program. 
The program. a first in 
Carbondale. is part of a 
statewide conservation drive to 
re-use motor oil and to avoid 
environmental pollution caused 
by the indiscriminate dumping 
of the oil. Bob Lindquist told a 
fuel conservation workshop 
Tuesday. • 
Robert Pauls, the city's 
t•nergy coordinator, said that 
the program will not be for-
mally under way for abou•. two 
weeks, but that at least 15 
Carbondale and Murphysboro 
businesSt>S will be participating 
m the effort. The businesses will 
be identified by a "Wanted ... 
t:sed Oil" post.er. 
Lindquist said that citizens 
will be able to dispose of thE'ir 
used oil at tanks located at the 
business sites. The stored cil 
will then be picked up and 
delivered to recycling plants. 
There are six companies in 
the United States that "re-
refine" the oil through a 
vacuum distillation process. he 
said. The operation vafrizes 
water from the oi and 
separates gasoline and other 
materials from the fuel. 
Enough gasoline is siphoned 
out of the fuel to run the entire 
operations of the plant that 
recycles the oil. Lindquist said. 
He-refined oil can be used as 
either fuel oil or as lubricating 
oil and can be recycled several 
times over. 
Illinoisans discard about 12 
million gallons of crankcase oil 
each year. Lindquist said. The 
oil, which contains con-
taminants harmful to both the 
environment and human health, 
is usually thrown away or 
dumped down drains or storm 
sewers. and may eventually 
find its way into the water 
supply. 
For every two gallons of oil 
that is re-refined. about 1.5 
gallons are saved. Lindquist 
said. It takes about half the 
energy to recycle used oil as it 
takes to refine crude oil. 
Pers<lns wanting to deposit 
b:~~~ s~!ulcf~~~~ifta~~n~ 
completely dry. unbreakable 
con.ainer with a tight fitting 
screw cap. he said. 
Area service stations par-
ticipatinl( m the program are: 
Don's Shell. 600 E. Grand Ave.; 
East Main Shell. 515 E. Main; 
Hamilton Service Station, 221 N. 
Illinois Ave.; Hartung Texaco. 
223 E. Main: K-l\lart Auto 
St'rvice Center. Route 13 East; 
Krack's Auto Repair Center. 00:1 
N. Illinois Ave.: J .C'. Penney 
Auto Service, University Mall; 
Dick Wallace Goodvear T1re 
and Rubber Co., 1275 E. Main 
St.: Paul's Westown Shell 
Service. Route 13 West; 
Recycling Depot. Route 15. 
AHMED'S c.ny-& 
FANTASTIC ,:~~ 
::~~~·~y~ 
901 S. Ill. Houn 
the 11:-.,.._341,. 
Orogonal Home ollhe Folafol 
Your 1st Stop 
--~.!:!_!!1~.::.lliDE:._ __ 
final week for this Special! 
Italian lleef, Frl• and a 
-~.!--!:'.:!.! __ _ 
254 OH an all~anclwlches 
Offer nat -nc1 
on weekly specials 
Mon. Purchoslt Sl .31 
t ~ ifrYor~o~.~.~~"~'~d~~y;tt 
help you gE·t ready lor spring I ! I t 
oHerlng o fc!w additional classes to 
BASIC CANOEING- Jim Jones $5.00 
Tuesdays 7:00p 3 mtgs at Recreation Center 158 Begins April J t 
t BASICKAYAKING- Tracy Hunter $JO.OO Tuesdays 7:00p 3 mtgs Recreation Center 158 Begins April J PRINCIPlES OF HORSESHOEING-Ronald Carr S f4.00 t 
t Wednesdays 7-9p 6 wks Horse Center Begins April 2 RUNNING FOR FUN AND FITNESS- Ron Knowlton $8.00 Thursdays 6:30-7:30p 6 wks Arena 127 Begin April3 t 
t SUM WITH RHYTHM • Jon Sundberg S I 5. 00 Wednesday 6-9p 6 wks Pulliam Gym Begins March 26 SWIM AND TRIM- Mary Jo Bone Sf 4.50 t M & W 6-]f' : J mtgs Pulliam Po~l Begins April9 
W()()()W'OlKING FUNDAMENTALS FOR THE HOMEMAKER· J. J. Pafferson $18.~ 
M, W F. 7- fOp & Sot. 8-3 Barracks T--48 Begins April 7 , 
' • { I) 
For more Information and registration check with the ~· '/ t 
Division of Continuing Education, Washington Square C 
536-7751 
~~~~~~~~ .... 
Black Label 6 pic cans 
BUSCH 6 pk. ~C.'lS 
Budweiser 12 pk cons 
Strohs l2pk. cons 
WIEDEMANN ret. case 
Lowenbrau 6 pk. btl•. 
Moose head 6 pk. btls 
Yago Sant'gria750ml. 
Winemasters 
Liebfraumilch 1som1 
Riunite 1som1 
Schmirnoff Vodka oT: 
Baccardi 1so mi. 
Jim Beam QT. 
Southern Comfort QT 
4.69 
5.69 
6.2 
Passport Scotch QT. 5. 
Leprechaun Specials 
Whiskey 1so mi. 
Old Bushmil11somt. 
7.09 
8.19 
Guinness Stout 4 pk. btts. 2.59 
{~ 
1:,' - .. -. -- ---. - ;::-~fll 
-----""7" --~,II .. 
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Characters' reactions to love 
revealed in two original plays 
Kv Karen Gullo 
sian WritE'r 
LovE:- makes people react in 
strange ways. When Wt' really 
love someont>. sometimes our 
actions convey emOiions that 
are quite opposite to .vhat we 
truly feel. In two origin'il one-
act plays ?resented by the 
Student Theater Gmld Tu<.'Sday 
mght. love. when r.:•ealed. 
provoked both anger and 
happiness in characters whose 
misleading reactions are 
common to us all. 
In the first play. "Puddles." 
"ritten bv Tom Anderson and 
directed 'bv John Pearson. -' 
woman named Carolyn !played 
bv Amv Sheetz 1 and a man 
named . Alan 1• played bv Tim 
Mooney 1 share an apartmt>nt 
together. although tht>y are not 
lovers. Carolvn is frustrated. 
dt>pressed and angry becat.se 
sht> is in lovt' with Alan. but he 
ignores her romantic overturt>s. 
Instead of recognizing 
Caroh-n's true feelings about 
him. Alan displays a wierd and 
plavful sense of humor. He likes 
Carolvn. but he can't 
reciprocate the feeling she has 
for him. Alan's only defense 
against Carolyn's bitterness is 
10th!erei~':fo~~h~~t~~Pen the 
two becomes verv strained 
when Carolvn reveals her true 
feelings to Alan. He doesn't love 
her but he doesn't want tn hurt 
her either. Alan's wild 
imagination is his fortress 
against pain. so even in the 
most intense moment. his 
problems just melt away. On 
the other hand, Carolvn can't 
deal with rejection after 
keeping all her love inside. so 
she becomes very upset. 
The act:on in the play was 
intert>Sting; the characters and 
situation were believablt>. 
Alan·s zanv .mtics and wild 
stories of giant chickr,s 
frequently evokt>d laughter 
from the audience. The actors 
did a good job of setting up a 
conflict that was both emotional 
and funny. Gt11erally. the play 
<u JUSed sympathy for both 
characters who strugglt'd to be 
truthful. but found, as we all do. 
that the truth doesn't alwavs 
make us happy. · 
In the second play. "Here's 
Pie In Your fo:ye," written by 
Kaarin Johnston and directed 
by Lars Timpa, a determined. 
yet unhappy college graduate 
named Nancy !played by Amy 
Leaverton! tries to concentrate 
on writing her resume while 
everyone around her. including 
h('r roommate and neighbors. 
are mE"rrily partying away. 
Meanwhile. a wild party is 
going on across tht> hall and the 
noise infuriates Nancy. Sht> is 
about to call the police and 
complain when her neighbor. 
and host of the party. Lance 
• played by Jo:ddy Sokoloff 1 
J,'Omes over to invite ht>r to tht' 
p.trty. Nancy just ntn 't 
loosen up; she doesn't Wilnt to 
havt' fun because she is so hung 
up \\ith her work. Lanct>. on the 
other hand. h<~s no hang-ups. 
other than being a big-rnoulh(•d 
t•xibitioms!. so ht> leaves. 
The action starts to speed ••P 
when Nancy triPs to smad{ 
Lan<·e for being sut·h .1 
nuisance. but secrt>tly ~he di!!3 
his crazv sense of humor and 
p.o;;uedo h.ipness. so the play ends 
with l'\ancy and Lanct' getting 
together. Both actors portrayed 
their characters well: Nancv as 
the flippant bitch and Lance as 
the obnoxious but sometimes 
lovab)f' creep from across lhe 
halL They are opposites. yet 
they can relate and when Nancy 
tries-to hide ht>r true feeling. a 
healthy antagonism develops 
between them that was both 
intt>resting and entertaining. 
61-)·ear-old student enjoys school 
t('onlinud from PaRt' ;1 are in school because thev want alwavs said. 'Nt>ver resist 
Zeta. an honorary society for to get trained for a job. (·m not change because when one door 
a!!-riculture students. When she saving that I don't want a job. I closes. another opens.· I think 
attended the plt'rlgt> party she do· But I reallv like taking that's true. How do I know what 
was treatt'd "iike one of the classes.'' she said. the futu!'e holds for me? Maybe 
kids." she said. . Jo'reida said she isn't surt all the&! classes I'm taking will 
. :·~t f~rs! . .I felt ~m~ of silly what kind of job she would like ~ead to ~~me special job that's 
]Omm_g. f neda sat<!. BuUhen to get and she's not worried ]1.1!'1 W<!lhng for me. Maybe 
1 dectded 1 shouldn t put 11 off al'out it. the; won't. But I'm not worried 
because. it's worthwhile. "I feel that everything :you do because I've neyer. had any 
Besrdes .. :t looks good on ~our lt>ads to somt>place." she said. t~ouble.l gu~ss I m JUSt lucky. 
re<"ents. . . "Your whole life is a series of fo.verythrng JUSt falls right in 
Frreda sa1d the hardest thmg happenstances. 1\lv father my lap." 
about returnmg to school was · 
learninl'( to mt>morize. 
"I neVt·r learnt'd to studv 
•~·hpn ! -,.·a;; in ;;chool. .. she said. 
"I never did much homework 
either." 
Frieda said that she didn't 
know how to take notes either. 
Now that she is no longer 
timid. has learned to take notes. 
and how to study. she said lovt'S 
school. 
"Each semt>Ster I can't wait 
to get through my schedule book 
and see what I'm going to take 
next." she said. ''I want to know 
everything about everything. 
That's why I like the library so 
~a~c~. c~~c~~1t·~~en~~~td~~ 
to the library because I'm just 
crazv about books." 
Frieda said that !.he's so 
excited about school. she's not 
anxious to graduate. 
"Most of the re-entry women 
Women's Center provides 
seminars for re-entry women 
ICeatiJiued from Pag~ 71 
Monday and altern~ting 
Tuesdays This gives the 
women an opportunity to get 
to~tether while they eat lunch. 
During the lunch hours on 
March 24 and 25. represen-
tatives from the Student 
Wellness Resource Center will 
speak on weight management. 
Speakers will be booked for the 
luncheons "as the need presents 
itself," Durrett said. 
In addition to the luncheons, 
Women's Servict>s also 
schedul~: workshops for re-
entry women. "Translating Life 
Experiences'' is the title of a 
workshoo to be presented at 2 
; .m. !\farch 26 in Quigley 
Lounge. Sharon Kennedy. 
counselor in the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Center. will 
discuss "transferable skills." 
"Many skills women 
developed while working at 
home can be applied to a career 
setting." Durrett said. 
"Househc.ld skills can become 
administrative skills." 
For women who need help 
with their homework, Women's 
Services has a list of students 
who are willing to tutor. Most of 
the tutors are seniors who have 
been referred bv the Office of 
Student Work 
You11 Find The Freshest Lunch-
~~~~~~~ea~~s~~t 
~~ --~~!t?Y; Pevely Whole Milk gal. $1.69 i •. Borden'~ Ice Cream $2.49 
All flavors in paper gallons 
Open 7 DaysaWeek GoodthruMarch 14~ 
••. m.oo.~W·~· -.CDnvenlenl 
We're here when you need us!. Food Marl 
Rt. 51 at Pleasant Hill 
!'agl' Ill. Daily t:gypll;m. March 13. 19110 
_. __ FLOWERS-
ON 
FRIDAY 
·-~----+---+----· ~. 
10% Discount on-
-All Cut Flowers! 
549-3324 EVERY THURSDAY 
MICHELOB SPECIAL 
····**···~········*************• i Drafts 40.4 i· 
i 60 oz. Pitchers $2.25 i 
:**Open Dally for lunch at 11 :30"'***: 
Come and watch TV on our wide screen television 
12pk cons 
~ ~ "''- 
HOU"-' 
Mo .... fhurs 
11-12 
Fri-Sat 1 .. 1 
Sunl-11 
3.75 
1.85 
Busch Natural 6pk brts. 1. 99 
Buck horn 24 btls ret 3. 99 + dep 
Popov Vodka 750ml 3.39 
3.49 Bellows Gin 7~ml 
Stillbrook Bourbon 4.89 
qt 
Catto Scotch 750ml 4.69 
Almaden Mountain 
Wines l.SL 10% off 
Kramer Zeller Schwarze 
Katz 7SO:nl 2.59 
St. Patrick's Specials 
Guinness Stout .. pk 
Jameson Irish Whiskey 
750ml J 89 
• 
Gymnasts face Memphis St. 
8y Ed Dougherty 
Staff Wrill'r 
In an effort to get one more 
chance for ilis gymnasts to 
quahfy for the NCAA regionals. 
Coach Bill Meade has scheduled 
a meet for Friday at Memphis 
State. 
Meade said the meet willl{ive 
Dave Schieble and Brian 
Babcock another chance to 
compete before the regionals. It 
also will give Warren Brantley 
and Handy Bettis one last 
chance for high scores before 
the regional qualifiers are 
named. 
The meet will take the placP. 
of the one SIU missed against 
Nebraska, Meade said. SIU 
canceled the Nebraska mt>et 
because of the rash of injuries 
the Salukis suffered before the 
rneel. 
M~mphis State has been 
scormg in the 2~0-point range. 
Meade said. 
"I think we can ~in this 
match," !\leade said. "I' m not 
going to put any zeros in our 
score. U we do well, Wt' should 
be able to score b<~lter than W<' 
did in 11- :• rirst meet of the 
year." 
The Salukis scored 245.8.'> in 
their first meet against 
California State-Chico and beat 
Chico by three points. 
In order to replace zeros the 
Salukis took on the horizontal 
bar last week against Northern 
Illinois, Meade said he will use 
Babcock, who still has a cast on 
his right foot. and another 
gymnasts who has not yet been 
determined. 
If SIU should win the meet. it 
would improve the Salukis' 
record to 3-10 and snap a Jo-
meet losing streak that began 
Jan. 19 against Arizona State. 
Illinois to battle Murray 
in quarter finals of NIT 
Bv Tbt: f..:;;oncialed Press 
·minots. hr,ping to make a trip 
to New York !or the semifinals 
of the N···;cnal Invitational 
Tournament, takes on a tough 
Murray State team Thursday 
night in the quarterfinal round 
of the National Invitational 
Basketball Tournament. 
Once again the lllini will have 
the homecourt advantage and 
another cApacity crowd in 
excess of 16.000 is expected to 
attend in the spacious Assembly 
II all. 
Illinois also played at home in 
the first two rounds of the 
tournament and vanquished 
Loyola of Chicago; 105-87. and 
followed with a 75-65 triumph 
over Illinois State Monday 
night. 
Those two victories boosted 
lllir~,is' season record to 20-12 
after the lllini had finir.h~ in a 
sixth-place tie with Michigan in 
the Big Ten race. 
Murray State brings a 23-7 
record •o Champaign following 
tournament victories over 
Jackson\·ille, 53-49. and at 
Alabama, ·,IJ-6:.!. 1\hmuay night. 
Mont Sleets led the Hacers to 
their triun.ph over the Crimson 
Tide by scoring 25 points, II of 
them from the free throw line, 
and Gary Hooker added 21 
points. 
Illinois came up with a sur-
prising twist against lllinois 
State as the lllini played a zone 
defense the entire game. The 
idea was to start in a zone and 
switch. 
"We stayed with it because it 
was working," said Illinois 
Coach Lou Henson. ''That's the 
first time we'n zoned an entire 
game in ... weU, maybe never." 
Eddie Johnson with 25 points 
and Reno Gray with 20 led the 
lllini attack. Still, the lllini were 
guilty of 24 turnovers, a number 
usually enough to caa.e a 
defeat. 
But the defense did the job 
and in one span of 9 1-2 minutes 
in the first half, lllinois held the 
Hedbirds to one basket while 
scoring 15. The lllini took a 29-19 
lead at Ire half and never 
looite-:1 back. 
DeSimone's work is his play 
IC•tlaaed from Page ZGl 
buses too much." flt>Simone 
said. "Travel also is one of the 
bad things. It'll be a little dif-
ferent this season, too, because 
I'm married now." 
Desimone was married to his 
wife, Sheila, last ~ovember. 
"Those are just some of tile 
things you have to pul up with 
on the way up," he said. "That 
and playing consistently. 
··u I can hit at a constant clip 
and play strong defense day in 
and day out, I'll be ready if a 
break comes along," DeSimone 
added. 
"~<?ball is a crazy business. 
People are traJed away, quit 
because of in~urj, or some just 
don't m.1ke tt. Everything is 
treated business-like and you're 
expected to always do y~r 
job." 
And DeSimone has heen 
work111g haro at his job. 
OkauTille lleatletl 
to stale f"llf!P finals 
<Contlnurd from Pagr ~01 
of the quarter. That defense 
held the Hangers scoreless for 
five minutes in the second 
qudrter. 
"Our kids ha\·e done a lot with 
the man-to-man. I'm pleased 
With the way we have been 
playing defense," Luechrefeld 
said. 
Ber.ton shot just 38 percent 
from the field. compared to 
Okawville's 53 percent. 
Although his team won. 
Luechtefeld was not overj:>yed. 
He was a player on a team 
coached by Herrin when the 
veteran Benton coach was at 
Okawville. 
"I respect Coach Herrin a 
tremendt.o.JS amount. He works 
harder than a lot of other 
coaches," he said. "1 know how 
he feels. I feel worse than I 
would beating someone else. but 
we'll take the win." 
Three players on both teams 
scored in double figures. 
Okawville was led by Moeller's 
22 points. Kevin Obermeier 
added 12. and sophomore Greg 
Hennegarbe came off the bench 
to add 10 points. 
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Crazy antics lead Sayre to pole vault 
Hy Rod Smith 
Staff Writer 
What is it that JlQSSt'sses a 
~an to sprint down a runway, 
pm a role three times his size 
mto a -.-.•1!, propel himself 15 to 
20 feet into the air over a metal 
bar and land, not so gracefully. 
onto a foam pad? 
Y?u'vegotlobecrazy. Mavbe 
that s why John Sayre, a Pole 
~aulter for thf' SJU track team, 
hkes to vault so much. 
"I love heights." the 18-vear-
old from Arlington Heights 'said. 
·•J used to jump out of my 
bedroom window with a sheet 
for a pa!'achute. ~-!v crazv 
friends and I leaped out of a 
four-story building into sand 
pits when we were young. 
''Pole vaulters are a 111Uerent 
breed," Sayre added. ''I sup-
pose you have to be a little bit 
crazv to do it." 
ln'his freshman year. Sayre 
has won the pole vault in dual 
meets with NPbra~k~t and 
Eastern Illinois, as \\ell as the 
Missouri \'alley Conference 
indoor championship. He took 
5ee0nd last week at the Illinois 
lntrrcolley.iates with a personal 
best vaul'. of 15-7 1-2. 
His rec.•mt performances are 
particularl.' impressive since 
he only started pole vaulting his 
junior year at Holling l\l<>adows 
High School. He got involved 
with track after his doctor told 
him to quit his favorite sport. 
gymnastics, because of brain 
surgery. 
"I w3s sitting on top of a 
basebdll backstop when I ~ot hit 
in the side of the head with a 
beer bottle and fell off." Sayre 
said. "The doctors said I was all 
right, but two weeks later I was 
v:aterskiing and got real sick. 
When I went hack. they fr.und 
two blood clots in my head. :'<low 
I've got a half-inch and a 3-8 
inch hole on the side of my 
head." 
The doctor's remedy of rest 
and relaxation with no gym-
nastics made Sayre bored. 
''I didn't do anything except 
watch TV and smoke cigarettes 
for a year and a half." S<Jyre 
said. "I went out for track 
because I needed something to 
Starting lineup still in question 
as softball opener approaches 
Hv Dave Kane 
Siaff Writer 
Short on pitching and infield 
experience bot long on en-
thusiasm, Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer's women's 
softball team is preparing for a 
season-()pening double-header 
!\larch 25 when it hosts 
Southeast Missouri State. 
"I'm excited about the en-
thusiasm and <'oac·nability this 
team shows," brechtelsbauer 
said. ''The many freshmen and 
transfer players that we have 
have shown a lot of desire." 
But the 13-year coach ad-
mitted that her team is young 
and probably wor.'t be capable 
of equaling last season's 24-9 
record. At present, the Salukis 
are in a feeling stage as far as 
determining a full squad, let 
alone a starting lineup. 
"We have lo make one mnre 
cut to determine the squad." 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We're 
two and three deep at some 
positions, and we're trying lo 
determine who's best for each 
spot. I'm sure we'll learn more 
with a few scrimmages once the 
weather gets nicer." 
The elements hardly have 
been cooperative for much 
outdoor .v:_,r\{_ The team has 
been confined mostly to 
workouts in the Arena, Davies 
Gym and the Arena parking lot. 
The Salukis have had only one 
scrimmage so far. 
1>esp1te key losses from last 
year's team in the pitc11ing and 
infield departments. 
Brechtelsbauer i.; ronfident that 
once a stable lineup is deter-
mined. SIU gradually will work 
into contention for the Illinois 
AlA W state tournament early in 
May. 
"Our defem.o on the infield is 
untested," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"It will be a basically new in-
field, but I expect our defense to 
be coming along every game as 
we develop an established 
lineup. 
"Everyone's learning fast. 
but it's hard to single out 
1'-::yone right now. Some have 
shown a strong bat while others 
have been impressive fielding. 
We're looking for complete 
ballplayers, though,'' 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
The pitching staff will have a 
new look, with last year's hit-
ting and hurling standout, Gena 
Valli, returning. Valli had an 8-2 
record last season with a 
sparkling 0. 74 earned-run 
average. She also had a team-
high 30 hits and batted .270. But 
Brechtelsbauer hopes three 
underclassmen can take up the 
slack on the mound. 
"Vicki Stafko ca sophomore! 
saw limited action last year, but 
she'll see quite a bit more this 
season," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"Donna Dopson ca freshman· 
who was a high school standout 
at Mascoutah l also should 
provide some help. I've also 
been impressed with a walk-()n, 
Mary Gruber. But H1ey're all 
untested at this point.'' 
There are several Salukis who 
have stood the test of t·ime. 
however, and Brechtelsbauer 
t!Xpects them to provide the 
team with valuable leadership. 
Centerfielder Hobin Deterding, 
who hit .270 last season. will l:e 
joined by first baseman Becky 
Beville and rightfielder Dee 
Stull to form a much-needed 
source of experience. 
''I'll admit that this season 
we're starting from scratch," 
Brechtelsbauer said of her 
te=tm's early season situation, 
~·~e~~r.f:~!:~~ue.?n~i~ee~ 
experience. I think we'll be 
ready by state tournament 
time." 
In the meantime. SIU will be 
up against a tough schedule. 
Defending national champion 
Texas will be waiting for the 
Salukis at both the Southwest 
Missouri Invitational April 4-5 
and at the New Mexico l.obo 
Diamond Invitational April 18-
20. No. 3 California Poly also is 
on &is &ellSOn's slate. 
"We do have a strong 
schedule," Brechtelsbauer 
said. "We're playing teams that 
have gone to the nationals the 
past two or three years-sol"'~ 
of the best • .t the country ... 
\lr ork becomes play for DeSimone 
By Mark Pabich smgle day and travel'a lot. 
Staff Writer "Pro ball is treated like a 
Some people are lucky enough business. They're in the 
when they graduate from baseball business to make 
college to find a job they enjoy, money. There is a great deal of 
and rarely does someone fall time and money spent on ball 
into a position they truly love clubs. too much to be only fun 
right away. and enjoyment. 
Count Jerry DeSimone as "I do have fun, though," 
both lucky and rare. DeSim('ne, DeSimone said. • '1 love what 
who graduated from SIU last I'm doing." 
year with a degree in business, Part of the 'fun' DeSimone 
has found a position in the has been having lately includes 
business field which also has running wind sprints, stret-
been his passion most of his life. ching, and reaching for all of 
DeSimcne is employed by the those endless groundballs. 
professional baseball business, DeSimone has been out on the 
specifically the San Diego fieldwiththeSalukiseveryday, 
Padres. something he feels will help him 
DeSimone, who starred for improve his playing. 
the Salukis at shortstop for four "Being able to be here is 
years and was last season's tremendous.'' DeSimone said. 
most valuable player, has been "I may have to play serond 
working out with his old team base or at least be ready to, and 
here •• t SIU in preparation for the coaches and my former 
his spring training next week in teammates have been working 
Arizona. with me. 
DeSimone said playing "I need to flay all the time," 
professional baseball is quite he said. "I a day goes by 
different from playing in w1thout me doing something as 
college. far as baseball is concerned, my 
"First off, in college, at least I~Wahennd m
1
ywaarsmdrwaifltledst.if
1
femnaupe. 
for 5ome guys it's an extra d4 
activity," he said. "Playing pro a firm commitment to give 
is your living. Y o<..l play every myself the best chance I could," 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian. March 13. 1980 
he said. "That means working 
hard. I'm IU<"ky I have the 
motivation behind it." 
DeSimone is in good shape 
away from baseball. The 
Arlington Heights native easily 
could uc;e his business degree to 
land a secure job. 
"I'm in a great position 
because when and if I decide lo 
pack it in. I have a good 
education to fall back on," he 
sa1d. 
"Wht•n I was drafted last 
year, I planned on trying to 
make the majors for two years. 
bec~use at the time the Padres 
didn't expt>et that much of me," 
l.JeSimone said. "I had an ex-
cellent season, so I'm going into 
this season saying 'two more.· 
As long as I keep moving up, I'll 
stay." 
DeSimone said that desf.ite 
the thrill of playing pro bal , it 
isn't always as glamourous as it 
sounds. He started playing in 
the instructional league last 
season and on such farm clubs 
as '.Valla Walla. Wash. Spring 
tra ,ning will open in glorious 
Yu.na, Ariz. 
''There's Jownfalls like never 
having a dav off and ridin~ on 
CCaatlaaed 011 Page It) 
~et involved with. 
"I asked the coach if I could 
pole vault and he laughed. I was 
only 150 pounds, probably the 
skinniest vaulter around." 
Savre said. ''lf looked like fun 
and I deared to-6 my first day 
and ji!nt a full bend in the pole. I 
qualified for state and took 
eighth. From then on I got 'pole 
\·ault-itis' and was hooked." 
fiis senior year. Sayre 
cleared 15-0 1-2 indoors. but he 
broke his wrist and couldn't 
compete until a week before the 
state met'' He t()('l( second. This 
sum1r.er, he won the junior 
1\lidwest AAU championship in 
the vault. From here. he 
decided to attend SIU. 
"I was recruited by Alabama 
~:~ . .).~-~·.:.;.·..:....'' 
and they have phenomE'nally 
better facilities.·· S<Jvre ~aid 
"The one reason I came here 
-was Jan Johnson. He helps me 
iron out some idiOsyncrasies 
He's young and excited about 
..... g~ " ···~~h~Stm. a graduate ass1stant 
to Coact. Lew ttart7og and a 
bronze medalist in the pole 
,·ault in the 1972 Olympics, feels 
Sayre has a good altitude 
"I'm high on the guy ... 
Johnsor. said. "He has better 
speed, size and strength than 
people give him credit for. fie 
loves to work out and sort of has 
a need for training." 
Savre. who also will be a 
deca-thlete. said. "1\ly main goal 
for now is to clear 16 feet .. 
7:;~:~a ~~---.:. ·- --- ,-~_. ·;~~ .-,~~~~~ :-~ ~"D~-~,.:~~ .. --~ ~~~-- .. ~ ... ,., '.:"":'":' ~~:t!#a:.~ . zs~~~ ... ~;,_.'!l! .• ·-:--~t~_; 
Pholo !'Ourtesy of Women ·s Sports Informal oun 
Junior Gena Valli is the Sa•u!ii !>Cftball team's only rt>turning 
starting pitcher. Valli had an 11-2 record last vear. with an 
£atned-run avt>rage or 0.7-1. Valli also batted .27o with 30 hit~ 
during tht> Lady Salukis' 2-1-9 season. 
Okawville tips Benton; 
earns trip to state finals 
Bv Jeff Goffmet 
News Editor 
An entire season of basketball 
tame down to only 11 su:onds 
f1.1o' the Okawville Rockets and 
the Benton Rangers in the Class 
A supersectional Tuesday night 
in the Arena. 
Okawville All-State center 
Gary Moeller's to-foot bank 
shot put the Rockets ahead 58-56 
with 13 seconds re llaining in 
the game. Benton ca.:ed Lme-
out with 11 seconds remaining 
lo set up the final shot. 
Jerry Corn, the Rangers' 
senior guard, dribbled around 
the top of the key and with three 
seconds on the clock threw up 
an off-balance jump shot from 
the free throw line. 
His shot hit the front of the 
rim. rolled across the top and 
fell off to give the Okawville 
Rockets the Class A Super-
sectional championship, and the 
right II) represent the southern 
part of the state at Assembly 
llall in Champaign this 
weekend. The Rockets will play 
Mount Pulaski Friday in the 
quarterfinal round. 
Hanger Coach Rich Herrin. 
his eyes red with tears following 
the game. was phlilcsopltical in 
defeat. 
"What it comes down to is 
that their shot fell and our shot 
didn't," he said. "We made <t 
ball game out of it." 
David Luechtefeld. 
Okawville's coach, said hf' felt 
Moeller's shot at the end was a 
good one. 
"We wanted to move the ball 
around and take a good shot.·· 
Luechtefeld said. "Moeller took 
a tough one. but since we don't 
do a good job holding on to the 
ball. it was not a bad shot." 
For the game's first few 
minutes. it looked like the 
outcom.: might have been 
different. Midway through the 
first period, Benton led bv as 
many as eight. but Okaw'ville 
fought back. 
Using a tight man-to-man 
defense, the Rockets came back 
to tie the score at H by the end 
tCaaliaaed aa Pagr Ill 
